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THREE HUNDRED ATTEND
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

SMILE UP, FELLERS, EVERYTHING ELSE Ell . .ByA.RCHAPiN

—Alter M«ek DboMion ffifUaad A T O M fa*
proTOMBt Goes ThreafL

VOTE TO FORM BOARD OF FINANCE 167 TO 37

About three hundred tax payers of
the town of Watertown attended the
Special town meeting which was held
in the Town Hall on Monday evening
The main and most important item to
be brought before the meeting was
the question of whether or not Water-
town should establish a Board of Fin-
ance. Merritt W. Atwood was first
to take the floor and he outlined the
plans for the formation of such a
board, and how such a board would
work in conjunction with the Board
of Finance. He also related how
other towns,had a board of finance
and the results obtained from their
work. There was not much discus-
sion on the subject and when Chair-
man E. W. Wheeler put the question
to vote the motion was carried by a
167 to 37 vote. The following com-
mittee was appointed by t)ie chair
to do all things and perfortii all acts
necessary and proper fr. the estab-
lishment of a board of finance in the
town of Watertown under the provis-
ions of the General Statute, Selectman
Geo. F. Lewis, John H. Cassidy
M. W. Atwood, W. B. Reynolds and
•John Shields of Watertown and John
Lynch and Lewis Beardsley of Oak-
ville. .

The next matter to come before the
meeting brought forth considerable
discussion and tax payers of Water-
town entered into some hotly contest-
ed debates. The much debated ques-
tion concerned a motion! that was
made to build a hard surface road, 18
feet wide on Highland Avenue from
Scott avenue to Middlebury road at
a cost not to exceed $8,500. John L.
Scott was the champion of the dele-
gation who was out to see their mo-
tion, carried and Mr. Scott certainly
was equal to the occasion. Mr. Scott
informed the meeting that the road at

that he could get along without his
hard surfaced road, but he consider-
ed his neighbors, and he was here to
fight" for them. A number of Oak-
yille residents talked against the mo-
tion and related the condition a
number of roads in Oakville were in.
As the hour was growing late an at-
tempt was made to put the question
luit a number of the tax payers want-
ed to debate further.. F. W.Judson
and Geo. Harper opposed the motion
and were in favor of waiting for the
Finance Eonrd to act and make the

.decision. Barry.L.-Morgan who.re-
sides on Warren Way gained the flloor
end* he'spoke'very strongly in favor
of the motion. Mr. Morgan inform-
ed the meeting that it was a disgrace
to the town to allow a street such
HS Highland Ave. in the center of the
town to remain in such a condition.
At this point the motion was put to
a vote and earfied by a 4 to 1 vote.
The meeting then adjourned.

NEW dTY THEATRE
SOON TO OPEN

Will Be One of the Most Up-to-date
Amusement Places in

the East

Waterbury's Wonder Theatre, the
new State Theatre, will open on Sat-
urday evening March 30th and a
special program is being arranged
for the occasion. The new theatre
has been erected by one of the lead-
ing architects in the country and it
is one of the most up to date theatres
in the east. Miss Julia Smith, who
has successfully managed the Strand
theatre in Waterbury for several
years, has been appointed manager
of the New State and all theatre
lovers will be assured of an excellent
play house. Miss Smith is one of
the most efficient managers in the
business today and to be selected as
manager of Waterbury's largest the-
atre is quite an honor. One of the
features of the New State is the
'•Kiddies" room, where mothers can
leave their children under expert sup-
ervision, while they witness the show.
The play room is to be equipped with
sand boxes and many children's toys
where the youngsters can enjoy an
afternoon of fun as well as their par-
ents. In next week's issue of the
News a complete program of the open-
ing evening performance will be car-
ried and each week a schedule will j
appear showing what is going on at
the "New State"—Don't forget to
look for it.

TOWN TAXES DUE
AND PAYABLE APRIL 1

the present tim£22«u impossible and. — Taxes for the tow* of Wafevtown
will become due and payable on April
1st and in another section of the
News you will find the hour* listed
when the local tax collector will be
at his office in the Town Hall. This
year the. tnx rate has been set at 26
mills on the dollar and is the same
rate-as last year, the town of Water-
•.owri ha.i been under a heavy expense
"or the past year but the local board
if Selectmen have been able to keep
heir budget down so .that there would

not be an increase in the tax rate.
Tho new High School and improve-
ments on the mails of the town have
been a heavy drain on the Town's
treasury but' vi .h a now Fir.anre
Board to a; kt, i\~:\ work with the
Board of Selectmen a dtyrease in
he tax rate is hoped for within the

next couple of years.

GIRLS CLUB SUPPER

The Rev. C. P. Teulings addressed
the Watertown Girl's club at their
weekly supper and meeting which
was held in the Club's rooms, on Tues-
day evening. Fr. Teulings gave a
short talk on St. Patrick which was
very interesting and much enjoyed
by the large number in attendance.
Rev. Teulings and Rev. C. E. Wells
were also the guests of the Girl's Club
for supper.

The • following Committee had
charge of affairs, the Misses Alice
Sullivan, Esther Erickson, Elizabeth
Kent, Dorothy Wheeler, Louise Fen-
ton, Dolly Keane, Leona Keilty, Olive
Walton and Mrs. H. B. McCrone.

Miss Ellie Condon of New York
city is visiting in town.

Robert W." Stewart, who ha*
been ousted as head of the Stand*
ard Oil Company of Indiana by
lohn D. .Rockefeller. Jr.

R. Adrinnce Jones

R. Adriancc Jones, G2, died at his

COOPERATION ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

Annual Meeting Held Tuesday Morn-
ing in Community Building—

H. E. Cashman, President

The annual meeting of the stoefc-

tive association was held in the low-
er hall of the Community Building
Tuesday morning. About 40 were
present, including Prof. I. G. Davis,
economic specialist of Connecticut

Agricultural college. Prof. Davis*
talk, which was supplemented by
(.harts, dwelt upon cost of operation
of cooperatives, their management and
sales..

A. L. Rir.totil, special representative
of The Quake;- Oats Co. furnished the
members with several reels of motion
pictures touching upon the poultry
'.yd dairy business. .

The business meeting which pre-
ccudcd the tulk' ci." Prof. Davis ar.d
.Vir. Uintoul, showed that the Associa-
tion had a very successful year. Sales
showed an increase of 8 per cent over
the previous year. . •

The following officers and directors
were re-elected: President, Howard
E. Cashman; vice president, William

Keichcnbach; treasurer, George A.

LOCAL NEWS
P. J. Skilton is ill at his home on

Highland avenue.
Mrs. Chas W. Jackson of De Forrest

left on Saturday for a several weeks
trip to the West Indies. '

Dr. E. K. Loveland who has been
holders of The Watertown Co-oper#V ill for the past three weeks has re-

illness of pneumonia. At the time of _ ,u•.„„*„,.., u«iiin v
hisdeath he was tax collector of the £ « V l f n ^ J a m e s McVeigh,
TJtnTStS SZfS^SZi jobê t Reichenbach and A. Ernest
For many years he was the Republi- A™erson.

in New Hamburg, N. Y. on Nov. 29, „«•»• T- u , Barber, vicar of London
1866 Mr. Jones came to Bethlehem at Colney. England writes his sermons
the age of 17.

Faithful in the performance of his
public duties and popular among the
townspeople his passing is the cause
of regret among the entire community j
His years of service to the town and j
his interest in town affairs make his!

loss that will be felt by

In a stable near the church. He says
he finds the stuble more conducive to
spiritual Inspiration thnn the vicarage.

NOTICE
A l 1 Persons liable to pay property

f W
t *w •. -ii *. A>if 'ini A l 1 Persons liable to pay property

passing a loss that will be *flt by t a x e s , n t h e T o w n . o f Watertown are
the entire town. He was well known n o t i f i c d h H t a ^ o f 2G „,„,,
t h g h u t ^ t c h f i e l d c o u n t y a n d a
throughout Litchfield county, and a
host of friends in surrounding towns
will mourn his passing. He had been
connected for the past 11 years with
the J. P. Banks Electric Co. of Water-
bury, in charge of the service de-
partment.

Besides his wife he is survived by|
one son, Walter H. Jones of Water-!
bury; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Banks
of Bethlehem, and by five grandchild-
ren, Edith, Barbara and Leon Banks
of Bethlehem and Geraldine and Ron-
ald Jones of Waterbury. A daughter
Mrs. Frederick Mason of Litchfield
died a few months ago.

Funeral services were held at the
home oh Tuesday afternoon at 2 o*
clock, with burial in Evergreen ceme-
tery. Rev. C. E. Benedict of Water-
bury pastor of the Bethlehem Feder-
ated churches conducted the services.

New Culinary Process
Another Item of delicate humor

from a local three-year-old, while her
mother was rolling out a piece of
dough: "Mamma Is Ironing a pie."—
Detroit News.

on the Grand list
of October 1, 1928, will become due
and payable on April 1st, 1929.

If the above tax is unpaid after
April 30th 1929, interest will be
charged from April 1, 1929 at the
rate of nine percent, for the first six
months, ten percent for the second
six months, and twelve percent there
after until paid.

The undersigned will be at the
Town Hall, to receive said Tax from
April 1st to 13th inclusive from 2
p. m. to 6 p. m. and from April 15th
to 30th inclusive from 9 a. m. to 12m.
and from 2 to 6 p. m., excepting when
at Burn's drug store, Oakville, as be-
low:
Friday, April 12th—4 to 6 p. m.
Friday, April 19th—6 to 8 p. m.
Thursday, April 25th—6 to 8 pi m.
Friday, April 26th—6* to 8 p. m.

Wednesday evenings . throughout
the year at Town Hall, 7:30 to 8:30
p. m.

Watertown, Conn., March 13th, 1929
IRVING F. SMITH,

Tax Collector for the Town of Water-

covered and is able to resume his
practice.

Ormon Osborne of Chestnut Grove
Park is a patient at the Waterbury
Hospital where he was operated on
for appendicitis by Dr. E. G. Reade.

Miss Lena Miller who has been con-
fined at the Waterbury Hospital for
the past, two months, has returned
o her home on Echo Lake road. :

Court Merritt Heminway F. of A.
will hold a reRular meeting in their
rooms in the Fulton building on Tues-
day March 26th.

The Watertown Choral Union held
rehearsal in Community Hall on

Tuesday evening; about 5.0 attended.
This was very encouraging to Dir-
ector Geo. H. Morgan and it is. hoped
that at the next meeting the atten-
dance will be larger. The officers
of the Club are Lester Atwood. presi-
dent, Alice Sullivan, secretary and
F. H. Salisbury,, treasurer, Geo. H.
Morgan, director.

FRUIT POLLINATION REQUIRES
BEES SAYS STATE EXPERT

Professor L. H. Bailey Urges at least
One Colony for Each Acre

of Apples

ITHACA, N. Y.—Back of polli-
nation probably is the greatest single
factor responsible for the lack of
setting of fruit when a tree blooms
and still does not mature a crop,
according to tone New York State
college of Agriculture.

"Bees are much more efficient
agents of pollination than wind, and
their absence always is harmful,"
says Professor L. H. Bailey. "The
minimum number of colonies an acre
for. successful pollination is one and
these colonies should be scattered
throughout the orchard. Nearly all
varieties' which are self-fertile po-
duce more fruit when cross-polli-
nated wfth an> interfertile variety.

"A grower should diversify his
varieties which bloom about the same
time and which will inter-cross. He
should choose good varieties for
bees from 'a good beekeeper to do
pollination purpose' and then rent
the pollination work fo r them. Polli-
nator bouquets should be placed
fifteen feet from the hives.

"The Baldwin, Rhode Island Green-
ing, Gravestein, Staymanand poss-
ibly the King are pollen producers.
Good pollen izers for New York State
are Mclntosh, Oldenburg, Roxbury,
Russet, Maiden Blush and Wagner
among the early varieties: Wealthy,
Delicious, Golden Delicious, Jona-
than, Hubbardston, Fameuse, Wolf
River, Red Canada, and Twenty
Ounce among the mid-season varie-
ties, and Rome and Northern Spy
for-late varieties."

INVITE PRESIDENT KOOVER
HERE TO CATCH TROUT

Litchfield Hills Federation Hopes to
Induce President to Come Here

With Sen. Walcott

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Litchfield Hills Federa-
tion held m Torrington, the execu-
tive secretary was directed to extend
an invitation to President Hoover
through Senator Walcott to come to
the Litchfield Hills during the .open
season for trout fishing to enpoy
the sport of which both the president
and Senator Walcott are very fond
and which Litchfield County offers
abundant opportunity with its many
favored streams.

In his reply, Senator Walcott who
is a resident of Norfolk writes in part
"It would be delightful to get the
new president in the Litchfield Hills
to give him a chance to pull some
trout out of our streams, but he can-
not think of that for many months
to come, and I am afraid that I can-
not either on account of this special
session of congress which, looms up
and opens April 15th".

Senator Walcott is of the opinion
that congress will run through July
i-.nd into the heat of the summer
which will be after the season for

this state.'
hopes at least that

some day President Hoover may be
induced to come to the Litchfield
Kills on one of his recrational trips.

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
TO BOOST LITCHFIELD CO.

Executive Board of LUchfleld Hills
Federation Endorses Sec Man-

chester's Publicity Scheme

The publication of a magazine, "Tha
Lure of the Litchfield Hills," setting
forth the many attraction* of this
section of Connecticut was authorized
by the executive committee of the
Litchfield Hills federation at a meet-
ing held in the rooms of the Torring-
ton Chamber of Commerce and pre-
sided over by President S McLean
Buckingham of Watertown.

It is the purpose of the organiz-
ation to use the magazine as a med-
ium to bring out many facts of in-
terest especially in relation to the
recreational advantages in the hill
country, including the splendid trout
fishing, the numerous golf courses,
the wonderful drives, the opportuni-
ties fur mountain hikes, items of in-
terest about the summer resorts, do-
ings of the various art and literary
colonies and summer camps, infor-
mation about the development and
use of the state parks and forests in
the county. The progress of agricul-
ture, many historical facts, etc., in
fact bring out many articles of in-
terest in a county publication out-
side the field covered by a regular
newspaper.

The magazine will be profusely
illustrated. !t will be edited by the
executive secretary, I. E. Manches-
ter, who is well known as a news-
paper man. Many articles will be
contributed by well-known writers
of whom there are quite a number in
the county who are much in love with
northwestern Connecticut and many
of whom own summer or all-year
around homes here. The magazine
will start with a circulation of 2,000
copies. Mr. Manchester has already
made a good start, toward the pub-
lication of the first issue early this
spring. There will be four issues
during the season.

Other forms of publicity were dis-
cussed at the meeting and plans made
for an active publicity campaign this
season.

SENIOR HONOR PUPILS
RTO HIGff

The senior honor pupils of the class
f 1919, Watertown high school, were
innounced Tuesday morning by Prin-
ipal W. R. Corn. The valedictor-
an this year will be Richard Davis,
hose standing was 90-10 per cent.

Irene Balch, second honor student
ith 89.88 per. cent, will be saluta-
on. Three additional students will

iavp essays at commencement.
Those are Barbara Platt, whose

trade is 89.50; Reginald Evans, 86.88
irid Louvane Fox, 86.25. Of these,
rene Balch and Barbara Platt are

residents of Oakville.
Other ranking students are: Charles

Hickcox, 83.31; Richard Beach, 85.05;
Lorraine Krantz, 83.4; Helen Strubell
3.30; Susie Warner, 82.94, Millicent

_,ynn, 82.31; Harvey Hartwell, 81.47
Eleanor Ray, 80.65; Vincent Martin
80.41. Oakville students in this list
are Lorraine Krantz, Eleanor Ray and
Vincent Martin.

The class statistics will be given
m a few days following the vote of
he class.

CHAPMAN SUCCEEDS WALCOTT

The State Commission on Forests
and Wild Life had chosen Prof. H.
11. Chapman of'Vaie to succeed Sen-
iitor F. C. Walcott as its President.
Senator Walcott who was also presi-
dent, o'f the State Board nf Fisheries
anil Game, •resigned recently when he
went to Washington to enter the
United States Senate.

Indicate Presence off Oil
The Geological survey says that an

anticline Is an upfold In rocks, and
such a fold In deposits, that are burled
beneath formations of more recent
geological age that were not subjected
to the folding, ennnot be detected at
the surface. Such upfolds—called
"anticlines"—are regarded as favor
able to the accumulation of oil and it
Is for this reason thnt oil prospectors
endeavor1 to lorn te- such structures.

Valley Well Named
Death valley received Its name from

the fact that In 1850 a party of gold-
seekers with their families made a
one-day .camp In the valley and less
than half of them survived, the re-
mainder being overcome by heat and
thirst A few escaped over the Pana-
mints to the bountiful Oallfornlan
plains; tbe others returned to the
East

Weed Oatlaats Steel
Ike average life of a wooden •ail'

Ing vessel Is about 30 yean; that of •
steel stenm vessel, nnout 20 years.

Earliest Peace Pact
The lirst alliance or league of

pence and friendship of which we have
any record was confirmed by mutual
oath by Abraham nnd Abimelech (Ung
of Gerar) at o well <1up by Abraham—
Which hml heen seized by Ahlmetech'S
herdsmen. Hence the name of the
well. Beersliehn. "well nf the oath."

Effect «f Water on Wood
The average life of wood In sea wa-

ter Is from ten to fifteen rears. In
troplrnl wnters It mn.v be only two
years. Sound piles hnre. however,
been remnvpri from freshy wnter In
which they have* «ST»IM1 rnKmnrt' thnn
1.000 vpnrs

Donates $120,000'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



URGED TO WAR ON
INSECT KINGDOM

Scientist Declares Titanic

ENGUSH ROBOTS TO

Atlantic Clty.-Tne tntare wUl see a
•titanic" atmggle for existence waged
between man and insects, members of
the New Jersey Mosquito Extermina-
tion association were told by Dr. L. O.
Howard, chief entomologist of die
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

"Insects now consume eacb year the
equivalent of the labor of a mllllou
men," Doctor Howard said. "They
twve a great advantage over human
beings both anatomically and physi-
cally. Man's superior intelligence Is
all that has enabled him to even be-
gin to check the advance of Insects.
A serious struggle Is ahead.

"Rapidity of motion, and frequency
of multiplication, quick adaptation to
conditions, powers of concealment and
no long period of helpless Infancy, are
some of the advantages that Insects
hove over men."

As a means of preparing for the
bnttle with Insects. Doctor Howard
suggests thnt colleges and universi-
ties devote more attention to en-
tomology as a step tn the mobilization
of a trained army of Insect fighters.

The Importance of oiling small
bodies of water and emptying casks
and tin cans containing water was

. emphasized as a means of holding
mosquitoes In check.

Noted Artist Spends
Last Days in Seclusion

Gres-Sur-Lolng, France.—Half par-
alyzed and almost blind, one of the
acclaimed composers of the world,
Frederic Del I us. Is spending tba re-
maining days of bis life In this tiny
hamlet about BO miles from Paris.

The man who Imagined the music
for "Koanga" and "Margot le Rouge"
no longer writes music; his greatest
effort is to shelter himself from the
world. Each day his devoted wife
reads him the French, German and
English newspapers. Then, If the
weather Is good, to give him the ben-
efit of the fresh air for an hour or so.
be Is pushed In a wheel chair to the
river that flows at the foot of his
garden.

Even the touch of his beloved piano
Is denied him, for his hands tremble
so that they cannot find the keys.
The recognition that has come to him
of recent years Is too late, for Delius
cunnot hear the plaudits thet are ac-
corded his compositions. .

Boys Open Beauty Shop
for Household Pets

Wnpukonetu, Ohio.—There no long-
er is uny excuse (or bedraggled dogs
in Wapakonetn since Fenton Hamil-
ton and Clmrlej Fleming, Jr., both
thirteen, opened a dog beauty par-
lor. The boys are the operators.

Their parlor Is tn the basement of
young Hnnillton'* home, and bos
been equipped with appliances to 'u-
move dirt, burrs and curl and comb
long and short hair.

The youthful proprietors distrib-
uted nlrculars throughout the town
announcing they were prepared to
wash blnck-and-tnn dogs for 20
cents, white ones for 35. mixed
colors for 'two bits" and curly
haired dogs for 10 cents extra. They
guaranteed to remove burrs, gum, or
such other substances that might mar
the beauty of their clients, and prom-
ise "kind treatment, no soap In the.
eyes, and face washed separately."

Austrian Diggers Find
Gold Buried Long Ago

Vienna, Austria. — Gold believed
burled 16 centuries ago by Roman
legionnaires has been found tn a field
at HnfTnerbnch, near Vienna, during
boring tests for water.

At a depth of 24 feet the diggers
found rich deposits of gold dust mixed
with clny and earth, several ounces
of pure metal being obtained from
every few handfuls of earth.

Mining experts believe Roman le-
gionnaires originally took the gold
from a near-hy river and hid It in its
present location for safekeeping dur-
ing an attack from a migratory tribe.
It Is nsRsumed the Romans Intended
tn send their treasure to Rome to be
minted, hut probably suffered defeat
anil were forced to abandon their
wealth.

Native* Hard Up
New Tork.—Native-born Americans

are more In need of charity than,any
nllen group, according to figures in
the annual report of the charity or-
Ciiniziitinff society. Thirty-seven per
cent of those aided hy the societylast
year were born In the United States.

• •

*

*
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Will Be Placed in Stations
and on Corners.

London.—Although England's l int
Robot was created only a few abort
months ago, be already has six broth-
ers ranging in height from Jasper's six
feet six. to Urtle Rupert's five feet ten.

Despite their tender ages the serv-
ices of all seven have been bleed oat
under the contract-labor system dur-
ing the schoolboy's exhibition at Hor-
ticultural ball, and soon after the ex-
hibition closes the Robot family will
be broken up and the "brothers sent
oat to different railway stations and
street corners to take 24-hour-a-day
jobs answering questions and giving
directions. A pathetic fate for. such
youngsters, that would seem to call
for Intervention on the part of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children!

Where Can I EatT
How these dully gleaming giants

of steel work has now been revealed
for the first time In connection with
tbe schoolboys' exhibit, where Rupert,
a bright little fellow, is to be seen
with his chest and bead cut open and
all his Insides revealed. Young John
Bull, Jr., presses a button on Ru-
pert's tummy. Almost instantly lights
stare from under Rupert's heavy eye-
brows and a voice Incredibly deep for
such a youngster booms out: "What
do yon want to know?"

Young John, startled, stutters:
"P-please, where can I get a bite to
eat?*'

"Take the third aisle on your left
and walk straight on." booms, tbe
voice. Then the lights die out and
Rupert Is once again a senseless struc-
ture of cold steel. •

Bewildered, young John follows the
directions, and sure enough, walks
straight into a restaurant.

Now what has happened Is this:
When the youth pushed the button on
Rupert's tummy a light showed on a
switchboard in front of a man at a
table In a control room.

May Soon Be Common.
He Immediately "plugged In" on Ru-

pert, lighting up Rupert's eyes and
establishing a telephonic contact with
a microphone hidden behind a sifter
gauze-covered bole In Rupert's front.
Thus the: mun at the central control
station beard young John's question
and be promptly answered back by
telephone, his words being amplified
by a loud speaker In Rupert's chest.

If the question asked Is a "stick-
er," the man at the control station,
and through hlnn Rupert says: "Wait
a minute," and 'the right answer is
looked up in handy reference books.
One mnn In the central office, it Is de-
clared, will In this way be able to
handle the questions asked of, say, a
dozen or more Robots Installed In a
railway station, big shops, hotels, or
even on street corners, and It Is pre-
dicted that within the next few years
these grim formidable Robot servants
will be commonplace sights In all
large cities.

************************

Takes Ores From Mud %
as Did Ancient Greeks *
Miami. Okla.—A machine de *

•Ojjned hy \V. A. ISutclmrt ol •
Inpliii. Mo., Is reclaiming mil *
linns of dollars In ore that for *
itti'rly went Into the waste piles *
Twenty-five centuries ago Hern •
i|'>tus referred to -the recover'x *
•if gold from the mud hy moan- J
of feathers daubed with pitch. •

Today nil nnd various clietn %
mil reagents ore used to re *
cover valuahle zinc and lend ore %
from silmes. or mineralized mini *
und from wnste piles of tailing* *

• rlinf nt one time were consld., •
* i-mrt ilrfii.illy \nliiPless. *

************ **************

Mexico Creates Zones
for Indian Education

Mexico City.—An experimental zone.
In which.new policies of the depart-
ment of public education will he tried
out, has been established by the Mexi-
can government in tbe states of Hidal-
go and Tiaxacnla. These sites were
picked because of the large, Indian
population In their proximity. It was
explained. The department Is Increas-
ing'its efforts to educate the Indians
of tbe republic. Special schools In
which new methods of teaching will
be employed are being built in this
zone. Cultural missions will also work,
there.

The establishment of this zone was
decided upon at the suggestion of
Molses Saenz, sub-secretary of the de-
partment. Senor Saenz has made an
extensive study of methods for In-
structing the Indians.

Lightweight Kettles
as Good as Heavy Ones

Pullman, Wash.—Heavy aluminum
cooking utensils are shown to be no
more efficient than less expensive
lighter weight kettles, as the result of
careful experiments by Catherine
Landreth of Dunedln, New Zealand,
research specialist In home economics
now working at the University of
Washington.

Miss Landreth has just embarked
on a three to five year project to im-
prove cooking methods for the house-
wife. She plans to Investigate the
practicality of the new- method of
electric cooking In which the current
passes directly through the fond and
to establish definite standards for
vegetable cooking.

Flees From Angry. Wife
Into Wild Beast's Cage

Los Angeles, Calif.—A wild animal
cnge was the refuge place of a circus
man when his irute wife chased him
about the "big top" with a horsewlilp.
This was the testimony of Alpheus G
Barnes Storehouse, the "Al G. Barnes"
of circus fame. In court here In con
nectinn with -a suit for separate
maintenance.

Stnnehonse said he hnd divorced
Sarah Jane Hnrdigun Stonelioiise, bis
second wife, In Las Vegas, Nev., In
15)28. and that she was not entitled
to an allowance now. The woman
claims that her husbiiiid - wus not u
legal resident of Las Vegas and that
tbe decree is void.

EAGLE TRAINED TO
ACT AS RETRIEVER

COMB WOUUVSi ARTS
FOR MtUOrS FUiS

Bird's
Ran Talents.

New Tort—Cant C W. H. Knight
of England recently demonstrated bis
trained golden eagle before an audi-
ence of about 20 bird enthusiasts on
tbe estate of George Palmer Putnam
on Long Island sound. Mr. Putnam
explained that the" flight was merely
to give tbe bird exercise and that the
bird enthusiast*, some of whom were
members of tbe Explorers' club, bad
been given permission to view tbe
eagle.

Tbe eagle weighs about 16 pounds
and has been trained to retrieve game
and other objects thrown by Captain
Knight. The eagle, which Is being
kept at tbe Bronx zoo. was brought to
the Putnam estate in a closed car by
Captain Knight and was kept blind-
folded until ready for the "exercises."
Captain Knight explained that be was
better able to keep the bird under
control when it was blindfolded.

As soon as the blind was removed
from tbe bird's eyes the eagle perched
on Captain Knight's shoulder. Cap-
tain Knight threw pieces of meat and
dead rabbits as far as be could, and
these were brought back to him by
tbe eagle.

Among those who witnessed the
flight was Capt Bob Bartlett of the
Morrlssey. who took the Putnam ex-
pedition to the Arctic.

Millions of Foreign Pelts

Grain* Link. History >
of Egypt, Abyssinia

Leningrad, U. S. S. R.—The hints ot
Herodotus that the ancient Egyptians
and tbe Abyssians were somehow con-
nected baa been corroborated by
botany.

According to Investigations of the
well-known Russian botanist, K. A.
Flaxenburg, a striking likeness Is j
now established between tbe old j
Egyptian emmer found in the sarco-
phagus of the priests of the twelfth j
dynasty and the Abyssinian samples
collected by the Vavltov expedition in ;
1927. These Egyptian specimens dif-
fer strongly from other forms of em-
mer and especially from the Persian
form In which some scientists found
grain.

From Abyssinia the emmer Is be-
lieved to have spread to Arabia, -In-
dia and Egypt. In Persia forms arose
which are allied to the Abyssinian
ones. In Serbia other forms differen-
tiated which approach the Abysslnlnn
types. The Russian emmer originated
from these Serbian forms.

Women Cured of Leprosy
Stay on With Lepers

Cnrrville. Ln.—Because thc-re is no j
one outside who cares for them two I
women pronounced cured of leprosy i
have chosen to spend the remainder
of their lives In the United States
leprosarium here.

One woman has spent 25 of her
70 years here and the other 14 of her
28. Both told authorities their rela-
tives 'were unwilling for them to re-
turn home. "So. If you don't mind,
we'll Just stay here." they told Dr. 0.
E. Denney, chief physician in charge
of the colony. .

They are the first In the history ot
the leper colony ever to remain after
they had been pronounced cured. Cure-
of the dread disease Is rare. In the
history of the colony only 40 persons
have, been pronounced cured* Doctor
Denney said.

Turks Protect Allah
From Public Insult

Constantinople.—Smasher of Mos-
lem traditions, the Turkish govern-
ment Ir nevertheless adamant against
Insults to the Moslem religion.

Klazlm Tevflk Bey, editor of Free
Thought, • was brought to court for
publishing "An Open Letter to the
Propbet Mohammed." One passage
in the letter stated:

"To kiss the pages of the Kora-i.
to sacrifice one's, life and goods to
visit a city hidden In Arabia (Mecca),
Is not this the worst sort of Idola-
try?"

A clause In the republic's newly
adopted penal code subjects those
who are found guilty of blaspheming
any of the world's established re-
ligions, Christian, Moslem, Buddhist,
et cetera, to heavy fines or Imprison-
ment.

Raml Stay-at-Hom*
Flagy, France.—That there Is no

place like home is the belief of Mme.
Jeanne Lavlgne, who will be one
hundred anC six years old next
month. She says she has never been
outside her native town.

i ;

Harem Customs Bring
Argentine Protests

Beirut, Syria. — To protest
against the attitude adopted by
Syrian Moslems toward Argen-
tine women, the Argentine gov-

~ ernment has closed Its consulate
in Beirut.

The consul stated that Argen-
tine women of the Christian
faith marrying Syrian Moslems
abroad and Inter accompanying
their husbands to Syria suffer
considerable hardships. On ar-
rival ln Syria they are confined
In harems as Is customary with
native women, and forced In
every way to conform to the
Moslem mode of life.

Washington.—"American for
e n force American for buyers to
search the for markets of tbe world J©
meet tbe demand for for garments..al-
though tbe United States is tbe
world's greatest for producer." says a
bulletin from the Washington bead-
quarters of the National Geographic
society.

"Stand for half an hour on a busy
corner of the shopping district of an
American city, and literally watch the
animals go by—animals that roam
dreary Arctic wastes, African jungles,
and all the wild places between.
Then, picture tbe trappers, and your
Imagination conjures a processional of
Eskimo, swarthy Asiatic, bronze Afri-
can and Canadian adventurer. The
romance of furs Is one of the most
thrilling chapters In all the annals ot
trade.

Millions of Pelts Imported.
"Wild squirrels and rabbits cavort

about all the forests of tbe United
States; uuskrats infest the marshes
of every state except Florida; for
some reason the raccoon avoids only
Montana; martens, minks, foxes, opos-
sums and skunks range over a wide
area of this country. Yet more than
100,000.000 pelts are Imported annual-
ly to trim women's dresses, line men's
gloves and make fur coats for both
sexes..

"China Is America's largest source
of fun, but only In the supply of dog
and goat pelts does China excel other
foreign countries. Karakul comes
from the herds of karakul lambs in
India and Central Asia; moat of our
foreign mink pelts are from the traps
of tbe Japanese. The United King-
dom leads the list of sources of squir-
rel, fox and mole pelts; Germany sup-
plies most of our foreign marten pelts:
Peru, Chile and Bolivia, chinchilla
pelts; Siberia, ermine pelts; Aus-
tralia, rabbit pelts, and for our addi-
tional supply of beaver and muskrat
pelts, we look to Conndo.

"Early fur wearers wore only gen-
uine furs. Only tbe trapper nnd the
wealthy could afford, fur garments.
Then the demand for cheap furs de-
veloped. Like actors In n commer-
cial drama, dressers of cheap furs up
peared In the fur world. Experts dis-
covered that pelts of rabbits, dogd.
alley cats, goats, ponies and many
'other animals could be made Into ex-
quisite furs by the deft bunds of
trained fur workers. Australia had
been offering a bounty for killing rab-
bits which had overrun the continent,
but the new fur trade turned a lia-
bility into an asset.

"More than a hundred million cheap-
er furs are used annually. With a
little dye and expert workmanship,
bunny pelts are made to Imitate those
of the aristocrats of the far-bearing
animal world. Rabbit furs dyed Heal
are known as Arctic seal, bay seal
and Northern seal, sealette and sealine.
Dyed to Imitate fox, they grace the
counter of the fur store as Baltic
brown, red and black fox, or fox hair.
A leopard thqy not be able to change
its spots but leopard spots dyed on
rabbit pelts make Baltic. French nnd
Russian leopard. These are but a few
of more than fifty aliases by which
rabbit pelts are known, when tley
leave -the hands of the furriers..

Rival Gold in Exploration.
''Civilization Is invading the domain

of the far-bearing animals. In the
United States, yet from $45,000,000 to
375,000.000 worth of furs were taken
In 1927. The greatest wild fur pro-
ducing area In the world lies within a
600-mile radius of St. Louis, lu an
attempt to Increase the supply ot gen-
uine furs, fur farms or ranches have
been established in tbe United Sures.
Approximately 90 per cent of the fell
ver fox pelts sold on American mar-
kets are ranch bred. Prince Edward
Island, north of Nova ScoHa, where
fox ranching began about 30 years ago,
Is literally covered with fox ranches.
Skunk, muskrat and rabbit ranches
have also been established.

"Furs have played an Important
part In exploration. Explorers often
find the cabins of fur trappers mark-
Ing the farthest outposts of civiliza-
tion. St. Louis owes its founding to
tbe early French fur traders who es-
tablished a station on the site In
1704. Trappers and traders from the
St Louis station and* those from
Canadian stations opened up a large
part of northern and western United
States. Long before the forty-niners'
crossed the plains tbe Frenchmen
reached what Is now the state of Utab
where they learned that Canadian fur
traders bod already been In that re-
gion.

"Russian trappers crossed tbe bleak
expanse of Siberia to Kamchatka in

1 quest of furs and then pushed on to
'. Alaska. Furs and gold have vied
1 In opening up 'Sewnrd's Folly1 or the

'Seven Million Dollar Ice Box,' as
Alaska formerly was called. But gold
booms have come and gone. Fur trap-
ping and trading have continued nnd
today two little Islands of the Prlbllof

' group In tbe Bering sea send $S<H),000
worth of seal and blue fox furs to
the St. Louis fur market annually

i Blue foxes are also successfully
' ranched on many of the Aleutian

Islands."

' Raise Fraak Flowers
London.—A popular craze for flow

era of freak hues has led English
horticulturists Into nn orgy or ex-
periment. One grower has succeed
ed In developing green, pink, orange,
flesh-color and electric-blue tulips.

•eBe

Ithaca. If. T.-Deteetlver who ass
chemicals. Xraya, rvaeuum tubes and
ultra-violet light apparently are neces-
sary In these days of sythests. but
hoe at Cornell university a technique
has been developed that affords some
strong talking points In favor of the
old-fashioned principle of using tbe
eyes aided by a glass.

The detective work here Is done
mostly on rare coins and antiques to
discover whether they are genuine.
Tbe owners have come to the depart-
ment of rbemlstry expecting some
such chemical formula as **x equals
p" as proof of age. They often are
told by Dr. B. H. Chamot. professor
of chemical microscopy:

"Let us look at It first. Perhaps we
can save time and the possibility of
marring this treasure."

He puts tbe object under a micro-
scope. Now, under tbe glass nothing
appears natural, and a long training
In tbe technique Is necessary before
the microscope detective may read tbe
evidence before bis eyes.

A coin known as a gold stater from
Lampsarus came here-for analysis.
The microscope showed that It had
not been cast. A chemical test proved
that tbe gold was of a fineness con-
sistent with ancient origin. But sus-
picion persisted.

As It was desirable not to mar the
coin, the microscope was employed.to
get a tiny piece of the "dark gold"
from tbe coin without leaving a trace
if cutting. Analysis proved that the

apparent aging was an artificial coat-
Ing of gum, starch and color matter.

UNEARTH TRICKS
OF COOf FRAUDS

Ue.

U. S. Autoists Need No
Passports in Mexico

Laredo, Texas.—In order to encour-
age American automobile ..tourists to
visit Mexico, the government has is-
sued an order which does away with
the passport requirement. In Its
place all that Is now! necessary is for
the visitor to obtain a credential from
a chamber of commerce anywhere In
the United States certifying as to his
Identity and good character. This
certificate will be recognized by Im-
migration and custom officials at all
border gateways and the tourist ad-
mitted expcdirlously. The new high-
way between Laredo and Monterey^*
now being placed In excellent condi-
tion In expectation of heavy tourUt
truffle during the coming summer.
Sven tourist camps,-similar to those
that are found In the United States,
are being built' at points along the
highway. This Is something new In
the way of accommodations for tour-
ists In Mexico. A regular bus line has
also been established between Laredo
and Monterey.

Fangless Snake Able
• to Grow New Teeth

Mont Alto, Pa.—Loss or Injury of
its fangs does not render a rattle-
snake harmless, because It can quick-
ly grow a new set, according to T.
C. Evnnb and H. A. Foreman, stu-
dents at the Pennsylvania State For-
est school; who have devoted con-
siderable time to studies of the pri-
vate life of this fearsome reptile.

A compilation of their findings,
prepared by Dr. E, A. Zelgier, direc-
tor of the school, discloses that each
rattlesnake Is equipped with six or
seven sets' of Immature fangs, capa-
ble of developing quickly to replace
mature fangs that are Injured or lost
The only way to deprive the snake
of Its deadly quality Is to remove the
poison sac.

Oystcters Grow on Trees
and Crabs Eat Fruit

Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.—This is
probably the only place In the world
where oysters grow on trees and crabs
eat from tbe highest branches of the
fruit trees. Nature has played many
pranks In Trinidad, where there are
also a lake of pitch, riven of tar and
fishes dad In armor.

Both Columbus and Sir Walter Ra-
leigb mentioned tbe oysters which
grew on the mangroves here and
which were left high and dry by the
receding tides. The soldier crab
climbs trees with the greatest ease.
The armor-clad fish Is called the cos-
cadura and has a delicious flavor.
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Anger Is Blamed
on Early Diseases

.New York.—Two results ' ot
disease, a tendency to get angry
easily and an Inclination toward
fear, were analyzed before the p
American Association for tbe
Advancement of Science.

George M. Stratton of the Dnl
verslty of California said tbm
evidence Increases that dlsense
Is connected In after-life with
Irascibility. Instead of breeding
patience, it appears that "per
sons who have bad a greater
number of. diseases appear to be
more irascible than do those
who have had few diseases.

"The time when the disease
occurs Is. Important. Persons
who have suffered disease In the
first five years of their lives ap
pear In general to respond more
Intensely to ' anger situation)*
than do persons whose diseases
came later."
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British Warden Thwarts
Sensational Jailbreak.

Coves, Isle of Wight.—A prison
warden's decision to mall a letter at
seven o'clock In tbe evening probably
frustrated one of tbe most daring and

carefnly planned attempts ever
to get oat of Parkburst prison.

DAffiNG ATTEMPT I S
FLEE PTOtiH FOILED

Two men, George Taylor and one
Jacksuu, were concerned in tbe at-
tempt, which, but for the warden's
quick action, would almost certainly
have been successful.

Taylor was described In • sensa-
tional case at the Old Bailey, London,
In May, 1027, as "a professional black-
mailer, an associate of thieves, and a
drug addict.'* He was sentenced to
penal servitude for life for bis part In
what the judge described as "tbe
worst case of blackmail 1 have ever
known." He comes of a good family,
Is well educated, and speaks several
languages.

Breaks strait Jackets.
Jackson was a housebreaker, a man

continually In trouble within the pris-
on; having tried to escape before. As
a result of this attempt and the fact
that be had even broken strait Jackets
and caused destruction In padded
cells, be was under special restric-
tions and was watched more than any
other man In the prison.

One of the. regulations was that his
clothes Had to be placed outside his
cell at 7 p. m. each night, and another
that be was visited by a special watch
during the night.

At seven o'clock on the night of
their attempt, all the cells were opened,
and Inspected and the roil taken as
usual. Jackson's clothes were put
outside bis cell and all tbe cells doubly
locked.

The locks cannot .be tampered with
from Inside because they are covered
on the Inner side by a sheet of steel.
During the next 20 minutes, however.
Jackson was outside his cell.

It Was afterwards found that he had
made a hole through the steel with,
smuggled tools, and hnd then released
the levers, relocklng his cell with a
specially made key, one of several
which, by some astute means, had been
smuggled In.

Jackson, wearing his underclothes,
stole along and unlocked the door of
Taylor's ceil, and the two men crept
down to the first floor, despite the
keen wutch of the wardens of that
hall. They were then confronted with
the locked door leading to the ward-
era' hall.

Another key, however., hnd been
made In readiness, and in a second
they were through, locking the door
behind them, with nothing barrlnj;
their way to the Inner ynrd.

About a hundred yards had to he
crossed In . the darkness to the last
formidable obstacle to freedom—a
wall some 20 feet high and 20 yards
from the gate. A rope was waiting—
dangling on the other side of the wall;
—but attached to It, on the Inner side,
was a piece of string, scarcely to be
seen In daylight

-.. 8een by Officer.
On the other side of this wall was

another ynrd bounded by a lower
wall. A shed against this outer wall
would have enabled the men to es-
cape. Then they would have hnd a
fast car, a change of clothes, and free-
dom. Dummies In the beds—no alarm
within the prison for 12 hours.

At 7:'M p..m. an officer crossed the
Inner yard to post a letter. • He was
passing through the gates when he
saw a shadow thrown from a light
hlgb up on the wall. He acted, at
once.. The gate nion tolled the hell,
and within a few seconds no warders
and other officials from the canteen
outside the gates were dashing Into
the Inner yard.

Taylor was within easy reach of the
top of the wall, but he dropped bark
and the two fled Into the shadows of
the Inner'yard. They ran behind the
officers' mess and were lost. Bin n
few minutes later there was a shout
from Inside. Taylor and Jackson had!
re-pntered the way they had escaped.
Jackson actually got back Into his cell
but Taylor was caught on the landing.

Voltaire's Geneva Home
Menaced by Expansion

Geneva.—Heroic efforts are being
made to preserve the house at Geneva
occupied by Voltaire, the great French
philosopher and historian.

This house, called Les Del Ices, and
situated In the hen it of old Ceneva,
was Voltaire's home for many years.
The writer had lost favor with King
Louis XV and; had taken refuge In
Prussia. Dissatisfied there, he came
to Geneva In 1754, seeking, as be said,
a land of liberty.

Later Voltaire abandoned Lea De-
Hces and moved to Ferney, Just across
the French border, where he llvml for
twenty years. The famous house Is
now nsed for apartments and the own-
ers want to replnce it with H modern
structure. Voltaire's friends wish to
buy It nnd hand It down to posterity
as a historic monument.

Pig for Wife Basis
of Cannibal Trading

London. — Primitive trlhes which
trade pigs for wives and m-riislnnally
practice cannibalism were defccrihtil,
by John'- R. Baker In a lecture al the
Royal Geographical .mciety lu-re The
trlhes hnd never seen a white mnn
until Baker and MB wife vlsliptl their
wild country In previously iitit>xpliirt*il
parts of the northern New Hebrides.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ASTKlt Is almost here!

What Is the spirit of
Raster? This red letter
day on our culetulur,
which we uhsurve tills
year on March 31, has
a number of different
symbols, any one of
which limy remind us
of that day, for till of

them are liused upon the sume funda-
mental principle. To the Christian
world, It is the anniversary of the
resurrection of Jesus. But that does
not mean that the essential spirit of
Kuster menus something to one part
of humanity, set off from • the re-
mainder by a religious belief, and
that they'have a monopoly upon the
Joys of the Easter season. For Kiister
has a universal significance and the
keynote of It lies In the Idea of
•resurrection." • •

Look at the word Itself—EtiBter. It
Js derived from the word East, and
East Is one of the four cardinal points.
It Is also the cardinal point which has
always been most Important In all
religious ceremonies of all races and
creeds. This Is because It Is the part
of the heavens where the sun Is seen
to rise—the sun, bringer of light and
heat, the very giver of life itself! The
most primitive Intelligence of the most
primitive man recognized the fact that
the sun and life were Inseparably as-
sociated and It was only natural that
when he came to worship the thing
which was greater than he, he'should
tarn to the East whence came that
greater and higher thing' which lie
recognized as being the life-giving
power.

So each day was to him a cycle of a
Whole lifetime. In the morning as the
sun came up, life came Into being.
As the sun mounted in the heavens
life grew in Its lusty youth and In-
creased In power. At its zenith, life,
too, was at its highest point As the
sun declined, so life declined into
old age. Into weakness, until there
came darkness, the synonym for death.
After a period of darkness, life came
again. There was a resurrection and
once more, the, cycle of a life-time
compressed into 24 hours, there was
life!

And that, stripped of all the tradi-
tion, myth, legend, custom and social
practice that has attached itself to
Easter, Is the spirit of Easter, all con'
centrated In the one word "resurrec-
tion." So Easter has a significance
that no other red-letter day on our
calendars has and that significance Is

the significance of one of the funda-
mental and Inevitable facts of exist-
ence. It is conceivable that all other
red-letter days may be abolished from
our calendars, that the caiundar, it-
self may be done away with. But, no
matter what niuy happen, so long as
human life exists on tills earth. the
spirit of Kuster will survive. When
it ends, then ends all hope for man-
kind, all reason for mankind's strug-
gle to exist.

If "resurrection" Is the spirit and
the message of Easter, then the Inmost
essence of that spirit can be summed
up in the .one word "immortality."
If man can find an answer to the old.
old question that tins troubled him
through the aces, the question "Does
death end. all?" he can find It In the
messnge of Easter. It Is reassurance
that the struggle to live is worth
while and that he does not face a
hopeless task. Even If be did not
have the comfort of his religion to
help him arrive at that belief, he finds
It In the mere fact of living. Each
day, each year and each lifetime he
sees, the cycle repeated. The sun
comes up In the morning and goes
down Into darkness at night. But he
knows that it will come up again the
next morning. Each 24 hours he sees
the miracle of resurrection. New life
Is manifest In the animal and vege-
table kingdoms with each recurring
spring. It ripens In the heat of sum-
mertime and mellows Into maturity In
the autumn, only to die In the cold
of winter. But he knows that life
will begin again next spring. Eiich
12 months be sees the miracle of res-
urrection. A baby Is born, passes
through childhood, grows Into youth,
reaches man's estate and then declines
into old age. What If the darkness of
tlfiith Is only a matter of a few years
away? He tins seen the recurring mir-
acle of resurrection every 24 hours
and every 12 months. Why should not
man, reasoning logically from this
evidence of which he Is aware every
dny of his life, believe that the cycle
of a lifetime Includes a resurrection
just as does the dally cycle and the
yearly cycle? He flues' so believe and
from that belief comes his belief In
the life everlasting. In Immortality.

Perhaps It would he more accurate
to say he chooses'to believe. For few
men, if uny, have ever solved the rid
die of life to their utter saisfuctlon.
They constantly grope for the truth,
seeking, always seeking, the answer to
the unsolved problems of life. They
have the never-ending longing in their
hearts for everlasting lire and iln>y
choose to believe, and tuke comfort

from the belief, that they shall have It.
Sin wiiethvr he be primitive Kind.or

modern, civilized msin, whether he be
Christian or heal lieu, the essential
spirit of Kuster, the message of Kiuv
•r is the same—it In. a message-of

hope, a message of joy and a prom-
ise and a fulfillment In one.' That
message Is delivered to in in in* many
forms. It comes to him In. the riot <>l
lilrd songs' which greet the sun on
every morning in spring. It couiett ti
him In ilii! greenness of the grass, it'
the swelling buds on the trees, in the
Mowers which push their way U|i
through the earth when the warm
ing touch of the nun is laid upon It. It
comes to him in the softness of tin-
blue sky, in the lleeey clouds flouting
nt.ove hi in and in the gentle caress
of the niei'zt'8 that touch his face
as he pies forth to start each day's
work. It comes to him. too, as he
watches young animal life about him—
Innilis, calves'and colts wabbling about
unsteadily at first and then, as they
sain Mrength,. running around In those
funny, awkward/ stiff-legged little
Jumps which are always so fascinat-
ing to. wntcb.

It conies to him every minute of
rhe day us Nature, in all her forms,
cries iut exuliingly "Spring bus cornel
Spring tins cornel" Even If she did
not tell him In those words, tie would
know it himself—In the surge of new
strength in hlb own body. In the quick-
ening of his blood after its winter
sluggishness As he henrs the call of
spring nnd the message of Easter he
feels Ihe desire to pass the message
along. He pusses It along In as many
ways as It comes to him—In the happy
note In his voice ns he greets his
friends, in the little snatches of song
whlcn he finds himself singing and In
the effort wiiich he makes constantly
to put thnt message Into words.

So In addition to the visible, tan-
gible symbols of KiiBter, It also has Its
Invisible, Intangible symbols. You can-
not "see" or "touch" happiness., bui
you know there Is such a thing and
Easter is l ie one time In the year
when that buppiness Is Inherent in
all of ns. ChristmaB, of course. Is also
n time of happiness, but our purtlcipii-
tlon in Its Joys Is dependent ui>on
others. Its Joye are the joys or giving
and the j«»j» of receiving. The Joy
of Easter is i. more personal. Intimate
thing. Hewittdless of others, we enn
know Its ji-vs for they lie within us.
They nre/the Joys of living and the
Joys of knowing that life Is everlast
ing. For t'mt knowledge, too. is the
spirit of KaMer.

Frocks, Coals and MiBmanr
Are Embellished With

Gay Ousters.
Alt the poetry ami beauty of spring

•re reflected la the nty-les as they are
presented In the fashion revo*e and
private collection*. In every phase of
drms the keynote h> flowers, with
Which designers are expressing that
feminine finality which Is now so
strongly emphasised, says a fashion
writet In the Xew York Times. The
hope «if the fiishton dlrerlors of Paris
to restore the flower and needlework
Industries seems suddenly to be real-
ized In this yearn spring stylea.
Gowns, coat* nnd millinery nre blos-
soming with flower* used In ways
that are hoth quaint and unliiue. and
needlework of many klmls Is Intro-
duced to embellish dress for daytime
and evening. Evening gowns are
trimmed with graceful garniture* of
French flowers, ensembles for after-
noon ore embellished with sprays and
clusters of blossoms thnt repeat the
fabric colors, and a txmtonnlere In
fastened on every sports •*>'' and
couL Even the rainy-day outflt Is
touched up with a rubber Rower, anil
some sori of nosegay Is pinned on the
coat nf rtie latest pajamas.

It Is in evening dress that the flow-
er nioiit Is must charmingly Illustrat-
ed, iiml in nil <>f the spring collections
are shown delightful si'iwns for eve-
ning .that nre simply "dripping"- with
flower*. I'iirlstan mid American de-
Signers nre trimming their evening
gowns I'Mriivagantly with Mowers, us-
ing them in garlands and festoons,
literally hy the yard, or devising en-
tirely new arrangements In which
single (lowers are (-laced to [mint Up
and give- iHsiiucilon to a • costume.
Some of these models are refreshingly
original, One Is a gown of pale-blue
chiffon nnule with the gondf« caucht
up ami lii'l'l nliout the hips by a gar-
land of large chiffon flowers' In sufl
shinies nf pencil and rose, with which
the drapery Is lifted In front. This
hiis ii ri'«iive. semi-harliiirlr, look thnt
Is .itiest decorative. On another
jronn ut pule green chiffon, very Rlim
nml si:;i|>li-. large nmgnoliii blossoms
are fastcm-d singly to ciilch up the
driiiery. lii-i-inning on one hip • and
mal:li!!! •-''•<%:il beauty spots ut even
spares <|mvmvnrd and partly across
^ front In each of these nowns the

llvi ' is an- placed only on the skirts
Of •the liress. Hie- hi'dire Mug plain.

Flowers on Sheer Material.
•Flowers nre used most plctorinlly

ion ••\eiiltia gowns of sheer stuffs—
tulle. 'cliilTon, nlnon, iimroulsette.
will-othe-wisp—n new. Illusively love
ly cliilTon. Tulle ami iirtiflHtil (lowers
were long ago "married," as the
French sny. Illustrated in countless
falry-IIke' creations. Each season
brings different y.-irhsnis of tiie same
comhliHilliih-cloiidx <if frosty tulle. In
layers, dcep-lloiiu.i eil or In tunny crisp
frills. iirn:i'mi!ii:eil with trailing garni-
tures, ileliciiie sprsiys or tiny nose-
gnys. There Is no limit to the variety
of Horn I «»hiii«r:itlon. tlioiigh no com-

ws ess s scarf of —,_
one sbooider with • knock at psvpte
violets tied with silver rlbboa, sad
vtolets with the ribbon latertwtoed
• i * Disced at one side of the belt Bne.
forming s garniture that reaebes al-
most to the hem «f the gown. Tbest
fluwer-trimmed dance frocks, tike all
of Ihe latest models In tulle, at* sasda
with a very long waistline. The
bouffant skirts are placed low on the
bodice and are several Inches longer
than the skirts of last year, almost
sweeping' the floor.

Flowar-Trimnwd Danes Frocks.
Berausft the flower-trimmed dance

frock Is the Ideal for youthful eve-
ning dress, couturiers abroad and
dressmakers on this side give special
attention to the creation of this type
In many delightful models. The old-
fashioned pinks and blues and whites,

S t Paul's Cathedral
St. Paul's -cathedral Is the largest

and most magnificent of Protestant
churchen-ln England. It was built
originally In 010 >>. D.. destroyed by
fire In 1087, renuIK and partially de-
stroyed In 1188. In 1600 it was de-
stroyed In the great London flre and
wan rebuilt from Its foundations Sir
Christopher Wren was the architect
f*om 1117.1 tn 1710. It Ii famous for
tue beauty of Its dome*and campaniles

and Is alRo the burial place of ninny
of tbe great dead, particularly mili-
tary and naval heroes. !,ord. Nelson
and the duke of Wellington are hoth
buried there. Its length Is 4!M feet.
The dome is 870 feet high. The width
of the transepts Is 240 feet.

M m th . Sam* TMag
Inflammable In Its usual sense Im-

plies explnalveness nr a character
that will burn readily. Flammable
means exactly the same thing. The
resulting coufuilon has caused tin

word Inflammable to he abandoned al
together, flammable now being used
to indicate rea'ly combustibility, and
non llxmnmble for the opposite. I'er
haps the most HHmmnble material in
general domestic use Is gusollne. The
vii|Mir .from a pint .of gasoline, mixed
with tlie proper amount of air. has a
destructive power equal to that of a
pound of dynamite.

Lizard skins from India may he In
tmiluced Into this country for com
merclal purposes.

FAVORITE
STORIES

A 8lno.lt Flower Points Up a Sports
Suit of Necktie Print.

blnatlon hns ever Ix-en ns happy In ef-
fect as thai of flowers In all «f the
natural tones against a background of
tulle In plain colors.

In these some of the conventional
creations hold their own In favor
among the later Myles. and two dance
frocks of 'minim loxellness have Just"
been Inipoited from the I'tiris studio
of Magdalelne iles Hayes. One of
white ti:tle. made with many skirts
one over the other, gathering wide,
with downward dip al •!»' "«•<><• hiw a
plain Mtltly filleil ilecollete hoillce of
white siilln. At one slile of the wnlsl
Is fastenfd a long sprr.y ut flowers, a
fullblown pink rose at the lop. with
forget-me-nots, rosebuds, H I»II of pur-
ple, seal let nod llaht green Inter-
spersed, with here nnd there s few
snowdrops. Around the while satin
pettVnil a silver rllilion In riiiiulu
•hove the hemline clennilnit fulnlly
through the misty fliiuiiies.

Garden Flowers Add Charm, to New
Ensemble for Spring.

the forget-me-not and rosebud frocks
nre mutinied In modernistic terms of
midnight blue, forest greens and
lirowns, vivid greens, yellows nnd reds
and In many unobtrusive colors. In
introducing the colors that have,here-
tofore heen Identified as belonging to
daylight, the designers are giving us
a style of dress that Is subtle, artis-
tic and In the highest degree chic—
which the obvious Is no longer consld-
ered to tie. Effects are achieved by
i-iimblning somlier color combinations
and hy laying ninferhir of one shade
upon that of another.. A gentle sort
of. gown Is built of tulle, one wide
skirt of brown tulle upon another of.
lighter tone, down to a golden tint.,
all over ti slip of gold-colored taffeta
shot with yellow. Another composi-
tion equally intriguing Is created with
lade green tulle over silver, with a
hiidlce of ilie tulle used (Int. In two
thicknesses, silver ribbon nnd a
garniture of green orchids.-An-attrac-
tive evening gown Is made of tulle
In yellows''from-light lemon to burned
orange, the-'.shades graduated In ruf-
fles from belt to hem and elnboruted
with clusters of nasturtiums.

Of the other sheer stuffs which are
«o fashlonnlile for evening in spring
and summer, lace Is being shown In
some of the latest and most Impor-
tant collections. In these, black la
considered to be as smart as ever,
particularly In Ohontllly, real or Imi-
tation, ihe preference being for small
patterns. Most of the new lace dresses
lire trimmed with flowers, some quite
lavishly, oihers with a single motif to
imliit up tlie costume. One of the
most • brilliant evening ensembles
shown is Inspired by Revelle of ton-
•Itin. Tlie material Is white Chantllly
liice over the new white-Silver tissue.
Hie entire gown all a snowy shimmer,
with a hnlf-wreath of pale pink rows
IInd small flowers tn dresden colors
fastened on one shoulder.

Flowers, Flowers Everywhere.
An Intriguing point In the vogue

of flowers Is the originality with
which they are used In different types
•if dress and In millinery. The tradi-
tional Idea of trimming only plain ma-
terials with flowers or needlework Is
reversed In many of the latest Im-
portations and those'of American de-
sign. A further concession than the
combination of lace nnd flowers, Is
made In the printed fahrlc-s which are
iiltru-fashlonahle this year. Nicole
Onnilt makes a handsome dinner
dress of nmethyst Inme moire shot
with silver, having three flaring tiers
•in the skirt, and a plain bodice on
which the only ornamentation Is a
cluster of ninothyst and purple velvet
Mowers placed on one shoulder. An
evening ensemble reproduced from a
Bonlanger model Is made of flowered
chiffon In pnstel and darker shades
of blue on n pale gray ground. A
spray of velvet flowers that repeat the
colors In the material Is fastened at
one side of the bodice and another
cluster Is used to finish the neck of
n three-quarter length coat .of the
chiffon.

In an Informal evening ensemble
of honey colored lace th« Jacket Is
cnughl together at the neck with •
bunch of yellow primroses.

PERSONALLY. 1 do o.H low* •
great many persons ot Swedish

birth. But those swedes i hav« ac t
struck me. oearty always, as being us-
dsually keenwitted. Nevertheless. It

custoRiary among after-dinner
speakers, when Ulllcfc a yam pur-
porting to deal with slow tbloklng. to
make the central character of It •
Swede, and preferably a Swede ffcrsv
er.

for Instance, there Is the cuuste ot
the Wisconsin politician • who. In the
Presidential camuMiKU *t eleven years
ago. toured Has back district* fit his

live •tale to electioneer for bis
party. In s reunite nelghlMirhood be
came upon a lull Scandinavian sitting
on a log In a den ring. The stranger
huuled up his team and greeted the
resident, who replied wltb s nod.

Tbe politician explained that be
was Mounding out Ibe sentiment In the
district.

'What do you think about Wilson?"
oe asked.

"Aye don't icnow." drawled the other.
"Well, bow about Uoosevelt?"
"Aye don't know."
"ftiuybe you like Taftr
Tbe alien shook his tawny bead,

dumbly.
"Well, now, tool here then, you musr

Have some opinion," said tbe visitor.
"You and your nelghlMtra must bave
talked thing* over amoug yourselves.
Who do you think has the best show?"

Tbe simple Swede gave this ques-
tion lengthy consideration. Then, wltb
s faint tinge <>f expression, be said:

"Aye tunic (tingling Brothers got the
nest show."

Then there Is the time-honored yarn
of fbe Swede farmhand up In Minnesota
who, on file witness dund. was called
upon by the attorney for the rail-
road to ftirnlsb details touching on
the tragic death of a coinpunlon..

"Aye tell you." be answered. "Me
and Ole, we hune wulkln' on rallniud
track. Train come by and aye yump
off track. By and by. when train Is
gone, aye don't see Ole aiiy more. So
aye walk on and pretty soon aye see
one of Ole's arms on one side of the
track and both Ole's legs on other
side ot the track. And then pretty
soon again aye see Ole's bead, bur
Ole's body Is not there. So aye stop,
and soy to myself. 'By Ypplter. some-
thing must a' happened to Ole!'"

A Selected Batch for Golfers

A LL proper golf stories nave, or
should have, a Scotch back-

ground. I remember an experience of
my own. I was having.my Ural try
at Ihe undent pastime on the links «>f
a country club of which I was a mem-
ber. Our professional, a lunk Aber-
deenluu. strolled out and stood watell-
ing me for a moment in silence. Aft-
er several eTorts I finally succeeded
In driving the hall of! the tee. Filled
with pride. I addressed the. lone spec-
tator. "

'Well, Jock." I sold, -what do yon
think ot that for a beginnerr

"Well." be said slowly, and weigh-
ing his words carefully and evidently
meaning to do exact Justice a» be-
tween me and his revered tribal sport;
"Your form Is Incredibly bad and your
stance is awful You don't keep your
eye on the ball and you lift youi bead
and evidently you've never beard thai
following through Is of any help. But
you are correct In one particular—yon
are wearing regular golf stockings."

Somebody was telling me lately of
an American who wa« playing on on*
of the Scotch-courses with an old-na-
tive for a caddy. He bad a short shot
for a certain hole.

"I think HI use my mldlron here,1*
De said, measuring the distance with
his eye.

"Ye'd do better wl' your cleek," said
the caddy.

Despite this advice the visitor In-
sisted on using the mldlron. Tbe ball
struck the lower edge of the green,
rolled straight and true for the cup.
and dropped In. Tbe player made a
perfect one.

There!" be cried triumphantly.
'What do you think of that?"

-Not so bad. sir." said the old Scot
negrudglngly. "hut 1 still think ye'd
done better with yer deck."

Of course, though, the climax In this'
regard I* reached when you tad a
Scotch pilling story with an added1

background expressive ot the soever-
blal Scotch traits of frugality snd ac-
quisitiveness. According to scandalous
rumor prevalent on tM# side of the
ocean, there Is a gronnd rule on a
links near Edinburgh which reads as
follows: ,

"No ball Is to be considered lost un-
til It stops rolling."

<£. b* «nt HcNiuRbt smdlcat*. lae.1
H m i c w a ' i Progress -

A hurricane to started by tbe up-
•»ard conv«ntlon over an era many
miles In diameter of warm, humid air.;
probably tn a rather calm region be-
tween oppositely directed currents ot
air. It comes to rest over land. «
wherwer else It no longer Is fed by n
abundant supply ot warm, saturatei
air. • . •";-

\

Fart
The b&racuds is tne of the

If not the fastest, traveling n
can swim from 10 to 72 aUes

' • i " S'
: * /

"7

^ •rtjftifcrtn.SJi.
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COMMERCIAL AVIATION

Commercial aviation seemed for a
time to make too slow progress, but
it is coming fast. Air transport
companies covered over 10,000,000

miles of operation last year in this
country on scheduled routes.

With over 15.000 miles of air
transportation now operating:, this
business is moving fast. The United
States needs aviation more than most
countries, because of its area. Coun-
tries like most of those of Europe,
which can usually be crossed by rail
in a single day, are more compact,
and do not suffer so much from the
separation of sections.- We-need-to
draw our sections more closely to>
gether. Air route? for mail, express
and passengers will help wonderfully
toward that end, and bring Connecti-
cut into close relation? with every
state in the union.

feel that the particular goods adver-
tised must be what they arc claimed
to be, or the store would get so much
returned merchandise as to ruin its
business. Also that such a policy
of store advertising is the natural
development of a business which has
gone at the buying and selling pro-
position in the most thorough and in-
telligent way, so that the concern
feels absolute confidence that it is of-
fering goods at low prices for the
value given. Such advertising shows
a willingness to stand behind all pro-
mises made in the public prints.

Feeling that way about the adver-
tised stores, people flock to them,
and their bu.-ines? increases, and the
srrc-ater volume enables thi-m to make
lower prices than when they started
their advertising.

Df OF MT VJt

How can I reach yea, father daart
lows that this

AMERICA XO ASYLUM

Mrs. Anna Tillinghast. United
States immigration commissioner, is
against -amending: the immigration
law of 1924. She says the time has
gone by when America can be con-
sidered as an asylum for the oppres-
sed of foreign lands. She feels
it is our duty to keep America Ameri-
can.

It would be fine if we had un-
limited lands which could be given
to the poverty stricken people of
foreign countries. But that time
has passed, and good land costs high
now. It is not likely that this coun-
try will cut off immigration alto-
gether, but it will have to pick and
choose the immigrants whom it ad'
mits, and it does not. want enough of
them to change the character of the
country. •

TRAINING FOR THE DEAF

An important public sen-ice has
been rendered the public, through the
efforts in which Mrs. Calvin Coolidge
has been prominent, which led to the

. presentation of a $2,000,000 endow-
ment to a school for the deaf in her
home'town. The unfortunate peo-
ple who suffer from this handicap are
too often neglected.
. We do not quite realize their mis-
fortune, because they are able to
participate in daily life more than
the victims of many forms of mis-
fortune./ But when they look for
opportunities in life, they find them-
selves up against a serious obstacle.
Correct training will prepare young
people with this handicap for useful
c a r e e r s . . • • • ' • •

PROMOTING BUSINESS
CONFIDENCE

"I am sure those goods must be
all right, because they are advertised
so thoroughly". .

Remarks like that are constantly
being made. An article that is

thoroughly advertised commands the
public confidence. People believe,
it must be all right, or a. lot of money
would not be spent in pushing it.
They would argue' that business con-
cerns could not afford to use their
money to push articles that are un-

• desk-able. They would save all their
advertising money for goods the full
value of which had been demonstrat-
ed.

That truth applies both to speci-
fic articles that are widely advertis-
ed by the producer?, and which would
scarcely ever be heard of if it were
not for such advertising, and it also
applies to the retail stores that are

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

/TJ_Y SOU>, U/HEM I SEE HOW
Htf? SOME OP MY PATROUS

ARE MAXIMS MOUBi BY
lUrEUJGEUr ADVERTISING. I'M
TEMPTED "ID QUIT W JOB AUO

BECOME A PROSPEROUS
ADVERTISER.

A NEW WAY TO TELL TIME

Henry Rheinhardt. chairman of the
A;.-ociatcd Dress Industries, Chicago
c-omes forth with a brand new idea
on the moot problem of the length
of skirts.

He suggests that dresses should be
'vorndown to the knee at noon, and
hour by hour longer dresses should
be worn until at midnight the dresses
would be as long as in the days of
our grandmothers.

This would give women fashion's
authority to change their " frocks
every hour. The suggestion has
bec-n given serious attention all over
the country. .

It is said that this suggestion, if
followed, .would be a wonderful com-
promise, pleasing both the advocates
of long and short skirts.

We don't pose as an authority in
.such matters, but pass the idea on in
the thought that it is interesting at
any rate—and would provide us with
a rather charming way of telling the
time. •

OUR RADIO SETS

Of the 20,000,000 radio now in
use in the world, the United States
has half. It is doubtful if ever in
world history, has an invention spread
into general use quite so quickly as
radio has. Back a few years ago,
the possibility of radio in every home
looked like a wild dream, and to-
day it has become a commonplace
of existence.

The fact that we have half the
radio sets in the world gives our
country a wonderful advantage. . A
country where half the families have
radio sets is going to be brighter,
better educated, and more in touch
with modern life.

It is up to our people here in Con-
necticut to make the very best use
of this invention.- It should not be
regarded as merely a toy, but it
ihould be considered also as a tool
for self government. People should
make full use of the educational fea-
tures, and not ask simply for frothy
stuff.

Has hungered so for Just oaa glimpse of you.
My precious one, a y fatter, good and true.

Are yon still then to guide me through
This Life—to help me come sometime to yen?
I hear your voice, and peaceful sounds the bone
You sing to me when I am quite alone.

Not all can say that one so fine
Who on this Earth was God's own living sign
Of all that goodness ever could portray,
Was their own flesh and blood as we can »ay!

Rest in peace there until we come.
. May you not know the trials and cares of some
Who in this world can never be as you—
Faithful, my precious father, good and true.

. - —Caroline Parker Smith

m&m
Jtfa sad

A charming effect can be nhtafnad
vitfe wan. tinted the
of gray and
deeper hi

of plain gray in a
paint

the furnitnre pale French gray wttb
a soft shade of brae wiped Into the
carving.'

For draperies and spreads us*
taffeta in a watermelon pink tone
with tiny niching of turquoise bine
for trimming. Or one of the mercer-
ized cotton taffetas in these shades

Davis, ChawpajgH, ID.
reports: "A Champaign Jeweler wind
a New York wholesaler at 8:05 p.
m. Monday for a piece of Jewelry. At
10:SS Tuesday morning, the postman
delivered the Jewelry at the store.
It had traveled air mail New York to
to Chicago and Chicago to Cham-

, , known during ther' as the '"sweetheart of the A.
F., American actress, is serj*.

ously HI of influenza in Paris.

The modern idea of the meanest
man in the state is that of the auto
driver who deliberately hits a puddle
and splashes the pedestrian who hap-
pens to be using a part of the road.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

, WATEEBUEY, CONN.
i PHONE 5564

nu-iveth Bowman, V9, nuiv er
of Boston's most exclusive s . al
sei, has left an exclusive schci! to
make her debut on the ttage. Her
father is a multimillionaire stock
broker.

J. W. Turton of Ni!e3, Mich., has
driven the three Ford automobiles he
has owned a distance equal to nine
times arouad the world, has never
bec-n out of gas, oil or water and has
never had an accident. He pur-
chased his iirst Ford, a touring car,
in 1915, drove it 103,200 miles and
then sold it for $125 cash.

NEW STATE THEATRE
WATERBURY, CONN.EAST MAIN STREET

The Wonder Theatre
OPENS ON

MARCH 30th
Special Program—

— Special Features

Watch here for further
announcements.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENEBAL TRUCKING

When in lioed of service
in m y line, get my

price first

Shone 65-2

Watertown Office

METROPOUTAN CLEANERS and DYERS h e .

Mam Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 :30 P. M.

Saturdays Till 8 P.M.

DOXT WORRY YET

The sun will shine for a billion
years, and then when it begins to
dim another will form to take its
place.

So says Professor Millikan of the
alifornia Institute of Technology.

Others have said that the sun
would eventually go out and all would
be darkness. Many theories have
been advanced. We trust in God to
keep the world alight and going, and'
ore seldom if ever disturbed for a;
moment by all predictions that tell i
us the world is going to end on such
and such- a date. '

As for that second sun, thanks
Prof?.-\spr. It's a great comfort to
know that it.is coming along. But
really,,, we fruess we'll just string
along for a while with the ?un'that
we know, and just refuse to worry
as to whether :•. .-tcond or.e.is coming
along or not. Personally, we don't
Jic-td it!

HOWLAND-HUGHES
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WAT ERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hours. 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

A S P E C I A L O F F E R
to our

. SUBURBAN CUSTOMERS

BEING'AN* EDITOR

A daily paper jokester ventures to
describe the work of an editor, week
in and week out year in and year
out, editing such stuff as this:

"Mrs. Jones of Red Hill let a can
opener slip last week and cut herself
in the pantry; A mischievous lad
of. Piketown threw a stone and cut
Mr. Pike in the alley way. Tuesday
Mr.' Roe climbed to the roof of his
house, looking for a leak, and fell,'
striking himself on the back porch.
While Harold Green was escorting
Miss Violer Wise from the church
social last Saturday night a savage
dog attacked them and bit -Green
on the public square. Ike Trimmer
of Town Creek was playing with a'
cat on Friday, when it, scratched him
on the verandah. Mr. Frang, while
harnessing a colt last Saturday, had
the misfortune to be kicked near his
corn crib."

| You Can Now Purchase One of Those Genuine Englander

| Windsor Bed Outfits
§ Dropped Rig!'.: to ^our Freight Depot for

| Only $26
This is a special offer for a limited time — the

BED — SPRING and MATTRESS
G{ are shipped to you direct from the factory. You save $9.00 on each
•̂  outfit. Choice of single (3 ft.) or twin bed (3 ft. 3 in.) sizes and

they may be had in
WALNUT or MAHOGANY FINISH, or IVORY ENAMEL
This offer is for our suburban custom?:-- :„ outfits will

not be delivered from our store at this price.

Visitors have passed through the!
plants of the Ford Motor Company;
at Detroit in such large numbers'
during the last year that on some
months more than 50,000_persons wit-;
nessed production of the Model A i
Ford.

MAIL THIS COUPON
THE HOWLAND-HUGHES CO.
Waterbnry, Conn.

Kindly ship to
N a m e , - • • > - • • - •
P. O. Address
Freight Dept '.

Englander* Bed Outfits at $25.00
Size 3 ft. Size 3 ft. 3 in . . . . . . "Walnut finish
•Enclosed find check for Mahogany finish
Sharge to my account Ivory finish

HOWLAND-HUGHES

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME !

The speed with which this

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever--

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it, is the biggest value
today!

Let as deliver one to yon for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

§
iomoi

D

in
i e

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP s
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

a

s
ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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TheSecwtOfHowToBeWellDr«Md Too Fast For Motor Bandits

The.first step towards smartness is
to know yourself. The well dressed
woman studies her type and her color-

^
just as she studies the gown she
s. She chooses only the hues that

are flattering, lines that give grace to
her figure, and details that best express

"The days when women were depen-
lent entfidy on the saleswoman are
gene forever. Thanks to a brilliant
tylist of New York Gty, Mis* Marie
~ ran of I. lfittleman & Company*
_ sdentinc analysia of the feminine
igun.with special reference to the
oatoriar's neaaVhat been made. If
loa'woald Uke a chart of how toas-

t sis*, one wfll be

Miss Dunn. Frocks, especially those
of the inexpensive type, are now
standardized in sizing according to her
tru-fit system. Regular and inter-'
mediate sizes from 14 to 48 are covered

Certainly this idea will revolutionize
the art of dress manufacture. After,
all. a definite knowledge of one's sis*
is money in one's pocket. Do you know,
your size? Is yours a standard size or,
do you belong in the category of in-
betweens termed intermediate?

These two smart and inexpensive
frocks exemplifying the spirit of the
new mode, designeS and cut according
to tru-fit or regular and intermediate
" " a perfect fit wtthoac

DEEPER CHANNEL FOR THE
HUDSON

Possible rivers and harbors legisla-
tion during the ex*.;-a session of Con-
gress, forecast when Representative
Dempsey, Chairman of the House
of Representatives Rivers and Har-
bors Committee, declared he intends
taking up the organization of his
committee with President Hoover,
has a direct bearing on the Hudson
River project calling for a 27-foot
channel in the river below Hudson.
Improvement of the channel would
cost $169,000, with $16,000 annually

for maintenance, and would provide
full depth for evpected traffic at Al-
bany when the Greater Hudson proj-
ect is completed.

"A Milwaukee manufacturer re-
cently sold a. cargo' of locks in the
Xew York market. By shipping

• via air mail, a thousand miles away,
I he put his locks down in New York
las fast as his competitors could have
j delivered them from New England.
New England manufacturers can
as well reverse this instance and lay
down their product by air mail at
western and southern. points. .

How to Play
BRIDGE

Series 1928-29 fy
Wynne Ferguson

Author Of TWACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"

ARTICLE No.

Copyrisht 192ft, fay Hoyfc. Jr.

Contract Bridge has been
great progress lately and is now being
played in many of the New York Card
Clubs. The greatest objection to it as
a Club' game was the length of the
rubber; but now that the game ia better
understood it is found that the average
rubber of Contract ia no-longer than
one of Auction. As a result, it is being
played at the Catd Clubs almost to
the exclusion of Auction and a new
Contract Code has now been prepared.
The Whist Club of New York was the
principal Club back of this movement,
bat its Committee was assisted by
Committees from the Knickerbocker
Whist Club, the Racquet and Tennis
dub, the Cavendish Club and The
American Whist League. Therefore the
new Code is a more. representative
Code than any of the Auction Codes
that have preceded k. The fact that
these representative dobs of New
York Gty have —™frf—l the game
and have drawn ap laws to govern its
play m a pretty good mfirarinn that
Contract is hen to stay.

One of the most pasting quest
t t ans

One of the most p a s t g qu
of bidding at Contract ansea when a
player holds a two-tuited hand. The
ordinary rules of bidding such bands
at Auction cannot be applied to Con-

becaase ^fitm bMnirg usually is
h to show tae other soft onthe
round. As a result you most

figure oat a sew way to bid soch hands
so that you wB be able to show
both suits wftboat

aasia

and Y bid two
?

lad easkaett. A nisedand Y b
fcaaata. What ia Vspmper fasa?
. AtAatfiaaBabouldbidtfase

and then, sT overbid, he can safely bsd
the diamirwrti. At Contract, however,
the sound procedure is very different.
B most so bid Us hand that he can ,
safely bid both dnbs and diamonds
and yet give his partner the choice
between the two suits without obliging
him to make too high a bid. The only
way to obtain the desired result is far
B to bid three Hiamnn^. over Y*s two
heart bid. Then if Z or Y bids three or
four hearts, B can bid four or five clubs

On tbe other hand, if B bids three
dobs over two hearts, and Z or Y i n -
creases the bat to three or four hearta*
B f *"*9t show ***» AXattw^tA (nit ad-
vantageously. For example, if Z should
bid foar hearts and A and Y paas^B

If A should prefer dnbs, be would i
be obliged tb bid sis dnbs to sbow.bsi
preference. The result of this analysia
of bidding of two*uked bands at Con-
tac t shows the importance of bidding
the roghw valueo suit on .the fiiat
round, even though that suk is the
shorter suit. ^

A, the partner of
' wasasfollows:

MOTHER IS GIVEN

Trick. Maid bto F « I M M W |

— . (Photo from EluabttkN.J. Journal)

These hard hitting Weatflaid. N. J , officers sent their Nash "400" Spedal eonpe to seventy-three
•lies aa hour the other day in a tre-mOe chase of fleeing automobile bandits. The thrilling race ended

i the bandits, pressed to tba last ounce of speed in their big sedan by the police car, overturned in
' r tonegotiatoasharB tan, and were gathered in by the officers. The police departments now

with the fast, ateady Nash "400" are marked "detour" on bandits schedules.

LOCOMOTIVES ON N.H.
ARE REDUCED TO 295

Larger Use Made of Individual
Equipment Units.

Approximately 295 locomotives are
required to haul the thousand passen-
ger and numerous freight trains oper-
ated daily by the New Haven Rail-
road, according to figures at the close
of 192S. In addition to this number ot
serviceable locomotives, the railroad
has 33 others in storage available for
use on peak traffic occasions like the
days of the big football games or on
holidays.

At the close of 1927 the railroad had
In service 29 more locomotives than
it had at the end of X92S. This reduc-
tion was made during the past year
despite the (act that the volume ot
the railroad's business was hot ma-
terially changed. The reduction was
in line with the railroad's. policy
of making larger and more economical
use of its various items of equipment
The same policy was carried out with
respect to freight cars, the number on
the line at the close ot 192S being
32,467 as compared with 35.1S1 at the
close of 1927. The railroad's stored
locomotives were also reduced in num-
ber from 44 to 33. Economies of this
nature were made possible by several
factors, major among which were the
use of longer freight .trains,and Im-
proved speed.

M U G L L GALLS
MAMFID GAINS

Increase 63 Per Cent
Year Period.

in Five

Pavld Buick, who spent a iov- •
tune on his "impossible" dream of
horseless carriages and reaped only
poverty in return, died in Detroit
at the ..;.i.- of 74. Others, have car-
ried on his dream and made his
name a power in the motor world.

*"" AVIATION NOTES

The fastest train trip ever made
between New York a::d Chicago was
by a special train hired by Mrs.,
Cyrus H. McCormick. The time was :

17 hours. Mail planes.' make the
flight daily in 8 hours. ,

s;r.:icns
;: C.T.
f. r

:u'.3

Toll calls made In Connecticut last
year increased at a rate taster than
the increase in the number of stations
installed, figures compiled from South-
ern Xew England statistics show.
Annually, during the five year period
from 1023 through 192S, the rate of
iucrenis of toll calls was considerably
higher than the increase of stations.
During thoss five years, the relative
increase .v.-.-u 3D psr
and '':• per cent f:r ;

The averrro. *?.:'
toll liotr'l tails <1:::'.:
at tiie r.cw low re
Whi-n 'Mnse calb
the out o£ town t.;'
recil.v.l'y !"'-al i;i-r-
complet:on timo $:a;
minute. Sevtv.'.y-n'.n
roll CR11.« mr>:H' i:i
completed by the loi'
to'.l op:r.-.t i?, v'.:cr:v
slbility of imnie-:
handles .the r\na!a
.while the customer
phone. . . ' . • ' • •

Toll c jill.- irora Conneciicut to
' i points outsU'c the .-rtatc totaled

With air transport, certain manu- i 2,3$3,000 during tUe prssi year, or an
farturers will not need as many dis-.j average ot c::au: eiebt and one half

Paris.—Trial of a caw anparalallai
In French criminal annaU hat Joat
been brought to a dose In BcaaM wit*
the conviction of Valentine Fontaine,
known as the -Butcher Boy DOB
Juan." for the murder of Eugenie An-
ger, fifteen-year-old daughter of •
wealthy cultivator and the mother Of
Fontaine's child.

After tricking the girt Into a faJat
marriage Fontaine shot and killed bar
In a maternity hospital last May when
he learned that bis cleverly conceived
plan to get control of her fortune—a
dot of more than 3.000.000 francs—had
failed. '

He has been sentenced to serve tbe
rest of his life at bard labor In the
penal colony In French Guiana.

Courts Girl In Contest.
The high lights In this drama of

love and intrigue, more fantastic and
enthralling than anything that Balxac
or Dumas ever wrote, are briefly these:

Fontaine, twenty-eight and hand-
some, employed In the shop of a local
botcher, laid siege to tbe band of the
pretty daughter of the rich peasant
The father suspected him of being a
fortune banter and showed blm tba
door. . .

The girl, who had become Infatu-
ated with Fontaine, was placed In a
convent In a distant city. Fontolha
followed and gained employment In
the shop of a butcher serving the con-
vent. With the connivance of the
cook, he sent the girl love letters, con-
cealed In tbe packages which be de-
livered every morning at the convent
gate.

Subsequently he returned to Rennes,
declared that bis passion for tbe
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WATER UTILITIES BUILDING
TO MEET FUTURE DEMAND

Three of the most modern water
snpply plants In existence have been
constructed or. are in course ot con-
struction in Connecticut. They are the
North Branford development of the
New Haven Water Company, which
will add thirty-five billion gallons to
the supply of New Haven when com-
pleted In 1932; the development of
the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company at
Saston, which adds six billion gallons
to the supply at Bridgeport and sur-
rounding' communities, and the purifi-
atlon plant of the Greenwich Water

Company at Putnam Lake, which wil
:ave an ultimate capacity ot elgli;
nllllon gallons a day.

tributing . units at distant
: Orders received by r.ir mail at
' home plant will be shipped by
, n>ail. This will avoid the keeping
of double stocks and will reduce ex-

I penses.

n . j . t . i om of state calls from
POin*S< Southern New rr.r!=i

t n e i phor.s.".
a«r

each of the
SCO,.' MJ t ; i e .

Sweet Potatoes with Nuts

j Mash boiled sweet potatoes through
I a colander; add two or three table-

700,00 letters, weighing 15 tons,, s p o o r 9 c h opp ed nuts, plenty of but-
for 6000 towns in every state in the
count5y_jyejre_recently sent out from

' Toledo, Ohio, bv the Willys-Overland

ter, seasoning and cream to make the
consistency of fluffy mashed potato

Co. Twenty nve air planes were re-> when whipped. Put in a buttered
quired to carry this mail from Toledo. pudding dish and put into oven to.
$35,000 in postage was paid. ! brown lightly.

An increasing number of news-
! papers are using air planes to deliv-
er papers, and recently papers in
Connecticut, Maire and California j of mail in

i joined the ranks

The 23 air mail routes now operat-
ing carried a total of 475,031 pounds

January, four times the
amount of January last year.

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

dealer, bid one heart. A passed. Y b S
- «_ _ .. . _ a n s_>j -1- . * a . a*

two Beans i n u n a tnrcc duos. M»
IMI four saVsaftaV A atsd Y pMed MB
fcpcaubsvZaMd ApMwdMidYdoWaV
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Beoatfca far
yoaboUtwo
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Shot Her.

youthful Eugenie Imd cooled and an-
nounced be was to marry another. He
went through the civil ceremony with
the latter; the religious ceremony, he
announced was to be performed later
In the Basque country.

Eugenie was brought home by tier
father. Shortly after Fontaine's wife
appeared at tbe Anger farmhouse,
where she posed as a school chum of
Eugenie's—a girl the latter had met
during her stay at the convent—and
persuaded the father to let her take
the daughter for a motor ride.

Enters Hocpital to 8hoot Her.
Thus began the elopement of the

fifteen-year-old Eugenie and Fontaine.
The two went to the Basque country,
where the girl, not knowing the rela-
tionship between Fontaine and tbe
woman who had aided in the elope-
ment, married the butcher boy.

After a search of many weeks, the
father located the couple In Versailles,
He caused the arrest of Fontaine and
took the girl home with him. Subse-
quently Fontaine was released. Tbe
girl, who was about to become a
mother, was placed under the care of
a midwife.

Following the birth ot her baby
daughter, the child mother learned for
the first time of the part she had
played In the deceitful plan of Fon-
taine to get control of her fortune.
Her Infatuation gone, she wrote to;
blm and tolg blm she was going to
seek a divorce. *"

The next day be. forced bla way
Into the room where 'she was con-
valescing, her new-born babe at her
side, and before attendants could in-
terfere shot her. He then turned hi*
revolver on himself. His attempt at
suicide was later termed by the court
the gesture of/a bad loser.

Had to Bay Another "
Evergreen, Colo.—Frederick Hunting-

ton Douglas, landscape artist, ant
Mrs. Douglas arranged to adopt tbs)
expected child of a Denver
who had been left a widow with
era] children. A layette was
chased. It had to be duplicated:
the stork arrived, Both twins
adopted.

Own lavMtto* CD*
Bast Orange, N. J.—Dr. Satin rm

Sochockey died In a hospital han a
victim of toe luinlnoua paint wUcat
he baa Invented fee tba painting ea
watcb dials.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Last of Immortal Four cm Trial

WAUnot J0BX80M wUI b* ass experiaeat M
ma*&*t\ B* kt4 a trial la die International
year, as leader of tbe Kewark team. Newark finished la sev-

enth place, ttft g a j m behind the pennant winner*. Before the aeaaoa
began Newark was picked to make a runaway raw of It Newark was
the top-heavy favorite. *

Tbe leading four ball players of die American league In tbe last two
decades were Ty Cobb. Trls Speaker, Eddie Collins and Walter John-
son.. Tbe first'three have had their trials as managers and all three
failed. Speaker alone showing any ability, but not enough to set him
down as a successful leader. And now comes Johnson.

Bis future may. to some extent, be judged by his recent past, writes
H. O. Salsinger in the Detroit News.

While he has much knowledge of baseball, Johnson failed to enforce
discipline at Newark. Be headed a club that carried plenty of major
league .timber. Johnson had the strongest front of any minor league
team. It was regarded, before the opening of the season, as the strong-
est team that ever played In the lower leagues.

In justice to Johnson it must be said that he was ill through the
first two months of the season. He did not take full charge of the
club until late In May. Be found morale at a low ebb. Discipline was
lacking. Johnson was unable to supply It Things went from bad to
worse. While Johnson showed ability to maneuver his players on the
Held, be tacked ability to keep them in condition and maintain order.
There were fines and suspensions late in the season, but by that time
the team was beyond recall.

The fine and even temperament that helped Johnson become the
best pitcher In his league may seriously handicap him as a manager.
Be Is what the boys call "easy going" and there are any number of

ball players who are not the least
backward about taking advantage
of an easy going manager. The boys
like nothing better, as a rule.

There is such a thing as being
too severe. Some are. They fall
as surely as the managers who are
absolutely lacking In severity.
There Is a One middle ground and
few tread that These who do are
successful. Managers must handle
men as well as play emergencies.
And unless Johnson can handle
men he will go the way of the oth-
er three members of the Immortal
*our> Cobb. Speaker and Collins.
But, It may be that one year in
the minors was what Johnson need-
ed to show him the way. He mny
go at the Job differently now that
he Is tbe bead of a major league

Walter Johnson. team.

Hurlers Should Develop
Their Legs in Training

AI Schaclit, Washington coach ami
comedian who was a pitcher In his
active playing days, has an Idea that
many pitchers go nhout tlielr training
under a misapprehension as to the
best wny to get In shape. "They think
too much about gettlns their arms
ready." snid AI, "and too little ubout
Uielr legs."

"If a pitcher went about the busi-
ness of getting his legs in shape and
never worried about his arm he wouM
he better off. His arm will be all
right when he Is in such shape that He
can pitch* nine innings without curl-
In? up."'

AI. who Is one of biiseliall's funny
men, has a lot of baseball knowledge
concealed behind his clowninsli smile.
He Is an able man on the coaching
lines and he is nn important cog in
the training camp machinery of tbe
Wushingtons.

Flshworms are menacing the golf
links or A'aldosta. The golf bugs are
fed up on them. ,

• • •
Brains count In pugilism. A succes-

sor to Tex Hk-kard as a tight promoter
'may not be easily found. •

• • •
It Is estimated that the major league

baseball holdings represent Invest-
ments of more than Si'i.OOU.OOO.

• • • *

Next to a football stndlum in mid-
February, about the emptiest thins Is
a tnxlcab at seven In. the morning.

• • •
Davy Morpy has been made bead

football coach at Bates college. He
also will conch baseball and hockey.

- • . * *
P.ill Harris, pitcher with the Ashe-

vllle (N. C.) club last year, has been
bought from Minneapolis, American
association. •

• • •
Notre Dame alumni are willing to

add something to Knttte Itockne's sal-
ary If he will disregard offers from
other schools. . • •

. . • • • ; • • • • • • • ' . • • .

The St. Louis University Bllllkens
have a basket-ball player by the name
of Barney Oldfield. He Is the squad's
fastest man:

• • •
' Elmer Holm, guard In 1028 on the
Nebraska eleven, will be nn assistant
to Coach Ernest Bearg at Washing-
ton next fall.

• • •
Roy. Johnson, Detroit's high-priced

rookie, outfielder, made 49 doubles, 15
triples and 22 home runs in the Pa-
cific Coast league last summer.

e •
The news that curves are return-

ing, as predicted many times lately
In I'liris. Is had for the batsman who
steps back Into the water bucket

• • •
Bruce Cunningham, right-hand pitch-

er with Los Angeles.last season, says
he will not report to the Boston
Braves unless his salary demands are
met

• * *
Virginia Poly's 1929. captain didn't

piny a single game in 1928, for he was
injured In the first practice, lie Is

-L. B. Nutter, a star end in 1926 and
1927.

i • T, • •

Sale of Bob ShankUm southpaw
pitcher for the Wichita team of the
Western league, to the Portland club
of the Pacific Coast league. Is an-
nounced.

, • • •
Henry J. Killilea, who died recent-

ly, was captain of the first Michigan
football team that ever played in the
East. His team beat Harvard, G to 0.
40 years ago.

• • •
The three-months1 tour of the Chi-

nese srudunts' haskpt-boll team In this
country Is helns financed by C. C.
Mm. Manila millionaire. It will net
him about S-MMiOO.

• • •
Harold Olsen. basket-ball coach at

Ohio S'nte. will run a camp for boys
In Wisconsin this summer and will be
aided by Wesley Fesler and Dick
Larkins. footbnll stars.

• • • .'
The cost of running Hannrd last

yeur w.is $1O.."«t.O»lO. It is a«klng too
much to expect Hie football team to
take rare of that expense, but two
inure games on the borne gridlrou
/night have done It

"Masked Guard'

The "Masked Guard"—AI Sunsert
star basketeer of the University of
California varsity quintet who
doesn't let his weak eyesight keep
him on the sidelines. He had a spe-
cial mask devised to cover bis glasses
and protect his eyes, and uses It in
every game in which he takes part

Maisel Is Named Pilot
of the Baltimore Team

Choice of Fritz Maisel, Baltimore
International league third baseman,
as. manager of the club for the com-
ing season. Is announced by Charles
H. Knapp, club president.

Since the death of Jack Dunn, who
was manager as well as principal
owner, Maisel's name often had been
suggested but announcement wa.s de-
ferred while negotiations were under
way for sale of the club. That deal
Is still hanging fire and In comment-
ing on'the appointment of a man-
ager, Knapp said, "it was Impossible
to wait any longer. Maisel had
proved his ability as manager last
year when he took charge of the Ori-
oles for u time." ,

American Association to
Reward Valuable Player

Plans to award a trophy for tbe
most valuable player In the American
Association Hockey league at the end
of the season have been announced
by AI 11, .Warren, Jr., president of the
circuit Votes of the sports writers
In each city In the circuit-will deter-
mine the «inner. Each city will have
two votes in the award, which will be
made on the player's general ability,
both his offensive and defensive play,
his behavior on and off the Ice and
Ha value to the dub.

POOLE3 FEATURE
OF HARVABD GYM

Crimson to Have Facilities
for Big Contests.

Tbe
which

old y
oaed Barrard

athletics for more than fifty years.
will soon be replaced by a modern
$1^00.000 structure, and Harvard's
hopes for engaging in intercollegiate
swimming competition will at last
bear fruition. Facilities for every
form of athletics will be provided, but
tbe new natatorinm which Is expected
to be one of the best In tbe country
Is considered the main feature of the
new plant ' . '

Plans of the architectural firm
ere accepted by Director of Athlet-

ics William J. Bingham. Of the II,-
000.000 quota necessary to finance
the new project $700,000 baa been
raised by gifts from three anonymous
donors. If the remaining money Is
not forthcoming the building, will be
temporarily roofed over the third
story and the fourth floor will be add-
ed later. The building will occupy a
plot bounded by South, Bolyoke, Wln-
throp and Dunster streets.

The basket-ball floor will be able
to accommodate three practice games
simultaneously and with temporary
seats covering two of the three courts
there will be room for about 2.000
spectators.

According to the architects' plans,
the sub-basement will be used for the
heating plant and a dozen squash
courts. The swimming pool will be
at the basement level, surrounded by
a callery for spectators and locker-
room facilities. Offices for coaches,
instructors and other officials will oc-
cupy the first floor, which also will
Include another gallery for tbe swim-
ming pool. Four rooms for indoor
sports and additional locker and show-
er-room facilities will take up the
second floor. The third will be de-
voted entirely to the basket-ball floor.

Emulates Father

UNEARTH
OF GODf FRAUDS

Uaa

W. L. "Young" Strlblin?. Jr..
watches his young son give a perfect
imitation of his futher while traiii-
Ing for the Sharkey bang-fest The
little chap is believed to be a comer
in pugilistic circles. •

Ruth Is Too Well Done
for Griffith's Goslin

Clark Griffith, proprietor Of the
Washington Senators, declares that be
would not trade his Goose Goslin for'
Babe Ruth, even up.

In effect, Griffith declared that his
Goose is far front cooked, whereas the'
Bambino is rapidly becoming well
done.

There is no bargaining going on be-
tween Miller Huggins, the mite man-
ager of the New York Yankees, and
Griffith at this moment of composi-
tion. It Is simply a hypothetical trade
that Griffith was so flatly turning
down. But Griffith's statement com-
ing from a shrewd Judge of athletes
on the hoof, should be interesting.

"My Goose," he said, "Is only twen-
ty-nine years old. He is a great hitter
and an alert outfielder. He has been
troubled with an ailing arm, but that
has been overcome, Goslin assures me
The Babe is just past the thirty-five
year mark. He has led a rather furl
ous existence. He has not taken the
best of care of himself.

"I don't want to predict how long
the Babe will last as a regular, but
It's certainly logical to say that a
player of thirty-five years Is consid-
ered old in the baseball game."

Pajamas Found Helpful
to Star Golf Players

Maybe this is not what the well-
dressed, golfer should .wear, but n>
least it Is the regalia of several play-
ers In a recent winter tournament In
the South.'

The day, bitterly cold with a strong
wind cutting across the fairways
found Joe Kirkwood. the Albany (Gn.)
professional, clad In regulation under
clothes plus his pajamas, with heav>
clothing on top. In addition to a slip
over sweater and an overcoat which
he wore between shots.

Cyril Walker, former open. Cham
piun, who scales 118 normally
weighed In at 126 the same dnv
The reason was attributed to thrrt-
pairs of golf bose. a couple of pairs
of knickers.and two woolen Jersey.-
in addition to the other dress. -

Tommy Armour, another formei
open tltleholder. was equally forttfltti
against the <*old. The thin Washlnc
ton pro was dressed with three ni
everything In the golfing catalogue-
hose, knickers and slipovers—In ail
dltloovto having a polo coat draped
around* blra.

Ithaca, It. T.—Detectives who Ha
chemicals. X-rays, v a c u a tnbes and
ultra-violet light apparently are neces-
sary In these days of ajtliints. not
here at Cornell university a Hcfanlqna
has been developed that affords some
strong talking points in favor of tbe
old-fashioned principle of sains the
eyes aided by a glass.

Tbe detective work hen Is dona
mostly on rare coins and antiques to
discover, whether they are genuine.
Tbe owners have come to tbe depart-
ment of chemistry expecting some
such chemical formula aa **x equals
p" aa proof of age. They often are
told by Dr. E. H. Cbamot professor
of chemical microscopy:

"Let ns look at It first. Perhaps we
can save time and the'possibility.of
marring this treasure."

He puts tbe object under a micro-
scope. Now, under the glass nothing
appears natural, and a long training
in the technique Is necessary before
the microscope detective may read tbe
evidence before his eyes.

A coin known as a gold stater from
Lamp8acus came here for analysis.
The microscope showed that it bad
not been cast A chemical test proved
that the gold was of a fineness con-
sistent with ancient origin. But sus-
picion persisted.

As It was desirable not to mar the
coin, the microscope was employed to
get a tiny piece of tbe "dark gold"
from the coin without leaving a trace
of cutting. Analysis proved that the
apparent aging was an artificial coat-
Ing of gum. starch and color matter.

U. S. Autouts Need No
Passports in Mexico

Laredo, Texas.—In order to encour-
age American automobile tourists to
visit Mexico, the government has is-
sued an order which does away with
the passport requirement In its
place all that Is now necessary is for
the visitor to obtain a credential from
a chamber of commerce anywhere In
the United States certifying as to bis
Identity and good character. This
certificate will be recognized by Im-
migration and custom officials at nil
border gateways and the tourist ad-
mitted expwlitlously. . The new high-
way between Laredo and Monterey Is
now being placed in excellent condi-
tion in expectation. of heavy tourist
traffic during the coming summer.
Even tourist camps, similar to those
that are found In the United States,
are being built at points along the
highway. This is something new in
the way of accommodations for tour-
ists in Mexico. A regular bus line has
also been established between Laredo
and Monterey.

Fangless Snake Able
to Grow New Teeth

Mont .Alto. Pa.—Loss or injury of
its fangs does • not render a rattle-
snake harmless, because it can quick-
ly grow a new set according to T.
C Evans und H. A. Foreman, stu-
dents at the Pennsylvania State For-
est school, who have devoted con-
siderable time to studies of the pri-
vate life of tills fearsome reptile.

A compilation of their findings,
prepared by Dr. E. A. Zeigler, direc-
tor of the school, discloses that each
rattlesnake is equipped with six or
seven sets of immature fangs, capa-
ble of developing quickly to replace'
mature fangs that are Injured or lost
The only way to deprive the snake
of Its deadly quality is to remove the
poison sac. •

Oysters Grow on Trees
and Crabs Eat Fruit

Port-pf-Spain. Trinidad.—This Is
probably the only place In the world
where oysters grow on trees and crabs
at from the highest branches of the

fruit trees. Nature has played many
pranks In Trinidad, where there are
also a lake of pitch, rivers of tar and
fishes clad in armor. ,

Both Columbus and Sir Walter Ra-
lelgb mentioned the oysters which
grew on the mangroves here and
which were left high and dry by the
receding tides. . The soldier crab
climbs trees with the greatest ease.
The armor-clad n»h is called the cos
cadura and has a delicious flavor.

OOOOCHXHHWOOOiWOCHHXHlOOOOO

Anger Is Blamed g
on Early Diseases 3

New York.—Two results : "I 2
dlseuse. a tendency to tset angry o
euvily. and an inclination toward £
four, were umilyzed before the o
American ASH., iiition for' tbe •*
Advancement ol Science. a

George M. Stration of the 1'ul %
versify of California said th.it •)
fvidenre Increases thai fliseamr %
is connected in after life with "'
Irascibility. Instead of l>:w^liii^ ^
patience, it appenrs Unit "per g
sous who htive hud a greatei §
number «t diseases H|i|H*ar to I*
more Irascible than do those
who have hud few diseases.

-" "The time when the disease
occurs Is iin|Miriant Pterstm*
who liuve suffered illaease In'the
first five years of their lives ap
|M»ar In general to respond more
intensely to anger situation*
than do persona whose diseases
came later."

The Mica
otherfactorywms added. Todaytbere
era Koenlc factories In the old
world and Pastor Koenic*a Nervtna
Is sold In every land and dime.

Try It and be convinced. It wffl.
only cost you a postal to writ* lor
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine Ox,
VMS No. Wells St. Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

Vibrator
In raising tomatoes under glasa, a

western grower simplifies the task of
spreading pollen by using a vibrator
operated with current from small bat-
teries. It taps the blossoms lightly
but with a frequency' many times
greater than 5s possible by hand.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

> » • • • ! . for Clean, concha,
and cold*. No opium. Mb • • n w , UeU. Dros-
TlsU, Kelt* Co.. Newburgb. N. T., Mtn.—AdT.

PUaty of It Then
1 like plenty of room," the pom-

pous guy was saying.
"Well, wby don't you go out to tbe

ball park of a tall-end team during
tbe tag end of the season?" snapped
bis victim as be dashed for tbe car.
—Cincinnati1 Enquirer.

Adversity Is tbe patb of truth.

H O T W A T E R
WITHOUT PLUMBING:

G to ran*j p i psH t ran* « •
instillation cost. Provide* not
wattrat any hour dsyoralgfe

Wewaat
tr. Titasade Witt* far

ST8SSS.

I k * Udla

j Clogged intes*
j tines takeaway
the joy of fife

1 Restore regu-
larity withoat

TAKE

'• 1OH1C-IAXAIIVK"

t Dnssfata or * » I M St. X. Y. CM*.

WHAT WILL IT DO?
Women an laying: "Pinkham's
Compound keeps me fit to do my
work." "I was nervous and all run
down. Now I eat better and sleep
better—". "It helped my thirteen
year old daughter."—"! took It be-
fore and after my baby was bom."
—!T am gaining every day."

I > din h. P inkham's
\ c(jrt;ible Compound

Philosophers' are usually great
bnrea. but they bare a license to be.

Makes L^e
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
an anti-acid. Keep their systems
sweet with Phillips Uilk of Magnesia:

When Joogue or breath tells of add
condition—correct it with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children. It Is a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more add than tbe harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without It

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrip-
tJonal product physicians endorse for
general use; the name Is important.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been tbe V. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Ita pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1873.

PHILLIPS
r M;11T
of Magnesia

JAPANESE BEETLES
cut b* destroyed quickly and cheaply u
mau** under all condition! only by employ-
ing the correct iritim of baiting- lucceHful
control depends on. No trat«. Frro liter-
ature. Officially InventIfated. Fred Kein-
leln. 114 W. Kllpatrlck St., Portland. Ore.

G M u d Oil Htalioa; excellent location;
main highway between Farrell and Sharon.
Pa.; doing profitable bnxtneM; other Inter-
est compete aalr of baalneia. together with
1 private residence*. 4 acres land, sarase;
price 118.000. Empire Brokers, 1S2 West
4!nd St., N*. T.

Ceod-bye Back Breaking 8po<l«. Thousand
years old (irudKiry tlimlnati-d by «lmt>l«
discovery. Wonderful opportunity fur gar-
dener* to Introduce new ImpUnirnt. Toe-O.
Wheel Hand Plow, Box TCi. Kcht-nectady.N'.Y.

BALSAM FIR PILLOWS
IS x IS Inrhrs. ffllrd with tips of the. Htilth
Glvln« Balsam Kir llouithx. Mailed any-
where'In V. S. on rer>-l|>i of II i«.
THE SPBACl'E CO.. DA>FOBTH. MAINE.

AGENTS! AliENTH! AOENTS!
Real mon**ymsKlnK prupQHitlon. Kvery home
bays. Satisfaction iruarnnte'-d. I)IK rt-poat
buslni>ii<. i HEItlE I'RUIM°<Ti<. I1OX i',:.
CE.NTHAL STATION. TOLKDO. OHIO.

FoFor Mair—The most beautiful and profitable
Orchard l-'tirm in the Slat** of Delaware, on
Da Pont HlKhway near Dov* r. the capital
City. 27u Acr.«. 11 Room llaiielon. 1 tinant
liuuien. delightful climate. Mum be soM.
baricaln. Geo. A. McDaniel. Uenton, Ud.
Lady Renrrsentatirr*. Inexperienced, im-
portant hlk'h urarte work. Spare time. Profit
nharlnr. Nothlnr carried. No Investment.
Unite Krancalse. 43 Went l«th, New Tork.

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

lBaaoTMOaadroff-8topsHalrraUlBf
I Restores Color ana
iBemotr to Cray aad Faded Hah
I «Ocanrtti.e>atDrnnrl>ts.
1 m i rtttm. Wss. Palenmne. X. T.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Idetl t o r t n t o
eonoection with Puker*! Hair Balsam. Maket the
hair loft and ftoffy. 60 centt bj mail or at drng-
sWs. HlKoiChejalcalWoita,i^Jchorue,N. f.

t tmnmanc* BOOK
1 scwirmnrsjiOTciiraif

W. N. U^ NEW YORK, NO. 12-1929.

Pretending to know the things you-
shoald know, bat don't, occasionally
answers the same purpose.

',

t '„

' < *

RIN
To break a cold harmlessly aid m a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin

tablet. And for headache. The actkm of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago!
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin tb children—
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on die box and; on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions.

Hgrndaat prescribe Bayer Anois;
* to NOt aft* fe fort
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Our Pet Peeve

Vihenyour
Children Cry

for It
There to hardly ft hooaehold that

hasn't beard of Castorla! At least five
million homes are never without It It
there are children In your family,
there's almost dally need of its com-
fort. And any night may find yon very
thankful there's a bottle In the bouse.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation to relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
to about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It It may span yon a sleep-
less, anxious night It to always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than It to
today. Every druggist has it.

C A S T O R I A

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every, stomach
and Intestinal 111
This good pid-fasb-
loned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach lilt
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In ever
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
A Heating Antiseptic
rka*ta»amtkotttaUaotaaMaI. .

PISO'S
coughs

Stare's
—satinet ana
vfllakranai

.SSI.hath*. So how
appetite

jon of that becrjr. Mnr, pephea tm
MOd, mxfe, pstrety vegetable—^

KILLS RATS AND MKE,
BUT NOTKW ELSE

B-K-O (aauaBatsOBb) Uapewextermtaator
that can beoecd about the borne, tarn orpoattnr

Inabtupcal
Squill extol

i kffled S7S nta at Arkansas
" a of other teedi ' "

"•SMfcfJSMN
• RatsOnly).tbe

Vmama

REMEDY
No MM to WQUQA mttt

sxtad by sakvj tns rsnwdy tnas ]
sped thousands of

2S cants and »I.OO at draattots.
• WHOM to ootttaa writs olnct loc.
. NOKTHRflP Cf LYMAN CO, k e , .

Buffala.NawYork
LSsndforf

B O O T H -OVt-.R TON

T A B L E T S

-the last word in
Super-Heterodynes

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Very Nice Recommendation

• Waatsra

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Will Have to Learn Two Jokes

I MUSTTOVOUTAFSVJ

OOOD JbHss-«» nesr Skdi
OFOLO Af iC 6 WHEM.OUCWS
A ODNCeSATiOMAL UAL. AT A
PAOIV. WE BEST MOD CAN

I W WtSLLOtiUHO

TB4.AGO0OSW2V

V M0W'S-*aCMS.!
SEENHICB?
W6AWEC.SAM,

?STEAMSHIP P C Q AMO-

Everywhere acknowledged the finest

achievement in radio. Super-sensi-

tive. Super-selective. Operates from

AX. house current at very slight cost.

1 4 7 (leas Radiotrons)

Atk the neateot RCA Radiok Dealer kB

danonstiate the "60" for you sod tell

yon abont the RCA Time Payment Plan.

RO\
• * THI MAKKRO Of THI RADIOTBON

NEW YORK SHOPS AND AMUSEMENT PLACES

A ftantdboooneaatbewoaof
ftaBttUmt&mUBCUBNBir for LAUB

"Mil

KOTLEDGC
Laaington Are. at 30th Sc.

Aderinble. homelike, dlfnlfitd rat.
dence. offering the Badcwoman excep-
tional houl convenience* and dotcom
M all netropolitin acthrltie* fet pet

r tddrew.nent ot tempontr •
Prlcaa extnoramarr

Sunny room with nuraim utter.
Phone, excellent hotel eenrtc* $10

up weekly'' Sunnr room with

S ClvtasJ
hi

Ail Wlmtmr lomg
CUmate—Cosd Botch—Toarlet

W«w.H«wii Jm/m Id—rt rmmfftk* Wmt

P im

FORREST T h t E- W. «» 8t En. t:M
Xreninr* (Bxecp. 8aU. Bnt^Scato «•

"ZEPPELJfT
I M l i , Chilli, Qalvfra. GuM •

SI1Z. W. Mth St Km • « . Hsu. Wai a Sab
LEW CASTOB Preaenta

JANET BEECHER
in "COURAGE"

Are YOU KJ&T^S
Very «5^yoar3r 3

THIN E
Qusrwmtatd.

Lttwtmowyomrprm
tnt Weight. Hikl

mti Ag*.Vm Sl

ITHwarCaB

THE CAWWEIGHT
Ulifaii«iAm,BmU|«.N.r.

Yoti Carit Dye a Dress
with Promises!

Yoo canrt QJTC a.
oovr carcftu t real color*

That's the ideat beted Duaiend DjU*. They are Bade t»
jjvc yon real tervice. Thcjr ff1* Ifirt fraofl tfatcc ID five tiBBtŝ
re aniline Una other djet on the market

Next tune you want to dye* try wMnnmid uytt* ^ ^ how easy it w
to me them. Then compare results. Note the abienoe of that re-dyed

look; of streaking, or spotting. See how toft, bright, new looking tbs
colon are. Then obsenre how Aey keep their brilliance through wear

and washing. If you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes, yonr
dealer will refund your money.
The white package of Diamond Dye» is the original •'aH-purpoie" dye lor
any and every kad of material It wjB dye or tmt silk, wool, cotton,
linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a spedal
dye, for silk or wool only. With h you can dye your vahiable articles
of silk orwool with results equal to the finest prof essional work. Whm
yon buy—remember this.

The vhite package will dye <
L Y d l h b h

T e vh
wooL Yo

y
has both

blue package dye silk or wool omy.
very kind of goods, inrhtding silk M B

sc

Cnticura Soap
WOBLD-FAHOUS IOB DAILY TOII.BT USB
T U B erery-dty use of Cudetnm Soap,
assisted, by occasional applications of
Gntinira Ointment, when required, is
your best insurance against skin troubles.
They not only cleanse and purify, but also "
enhance and proenre die natural qualities
of the skin and hair.
Soap He Ointment 29c and JOc Talcum 2)c

Soldercrprbcre Simple each fret
CWfcata." PepcB6. Malrlen. Mm
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Bob Jones Extremely Left-lSyed |

j >
—*- •••(•I y..ii. t i n «<• Ic i t f i jo in *$••» <m ttic IK I I I

inlll will rtlliill «•>>.
| i K u IKIIIIIM ,:ii rurl->ii» mid nut ut ill >v.

«l»«.v
Wul'm ' I liiurtt «i:il,
rlsl.l Iisili-Iwl •lll'l

T-.l.'.k '.Ion**. »«•
MM;. 1 I> U'fl-

e j f i l I'.MIIII.V ii> s<> u-f ••> 'I <tml lie
»lunl» it tvw.iv.'t < ill. ••:.« right
biiti*l iitnl t:i:.:- il *:.ii I.U Iffl eye.
closli z I lie rSahi eje. And* I* U •
surprisingly p-<wf revolvel »liot
Uis m:iln tmulilf in imp suootlng
or Ir field sluM>tln» ID that he has
to <"1<**- hi* left eye shooting from
the ri-lit »hriili!i»r. to *t»p tins
commiiLillns 'ii-ft' «»>e fmni tnklns
the run away from the right eye.
which he hns tn use In pointing.

One coif write! not long ago
was misled by the pronounced
"cock" of K<>hhy's tiMirt nt the atari
of the baokswlns— lining bis left
eye on the hall—Into an absurd
conclusion that Bobby watched the
club bead as It started back. Hapen
has an even more pronounced
"cock" or tilt of the bead, as
he commences the back swing.
Both focus the ball with the eye.

IU|» nWtJiw of t h e n

i;imwn flirt rliai rh*
.••! llie «mim ii» lie IK

» •••> »ln» «:Mlie Side,
exnmple*. ar*\

Bobby Jonss.

It Is a distinct udvnntage to be left-eyed, playing golf right-handed,
bemuse the nnturnl turn of the head. In lining the left eye on the
bull, U In the direction o t and not against, the back swing; the posture
being ensler\nd less strained.

•i you wish to ascertain whether you are right-eyed or left-eyed
It Is easy to do. Make a bole about hnlf on Inch In ilnmeter In a sheet
of notepaper, place a golf ball or a silver coin on tin- ground about
four feet away; hold the paper at arui's length and look at the bull or
coin with both eyes open. Then close the I*-ft eye. If you still see the
object you are right-eyed. If the object disappears, you are left-eyed,
and you will find that the left Is th» muster-eye—n good thins 'n
the game of golf, though not at all .in essential.

>••••»•»»••>»• • • • <

General J. G. Etcobar. who is
hading th* revolt in the Torrean
area aad is the big man on the
Iforterray front in the Mexican
•evolution

John Evers Starts

Johnny Evers. famous oldtlnic biise
ball player, bidding adieu to his sport
Ing goods store at Albany, N. Y.,
when he entrained for Boston, where
be will be assistant manager of the
Boston Braves of the National Buse
ball league.

Dreshar to Pilot 1929
Carnegie Tech Gridders

Appointment of John E. Dresliar of
Irwln, Pn., a sophomore; us captuln
of nest year's varsity footbnll squiii]
at Carnegie Institute of Technology.
is announced by athletic authorities.
The appointment of Dreshar Is the
first made under the new plan of hav-
ing the couching staff, rather than the
si|iind Itself, select the team leader.

. .Forma! action liy the athletic coun
ell Fn allowing'thp '•••nclilna stuff to
choose. Cn mode gridiron, leaders In
the future fol:n\ve<l a rei'omnienilntinn
made by AilvU'iify Conch Walter I'
Steffen ii year n;M. ••• ' • :

At that time Ii" iminted "lit the dan-
ger of perialttlni: Hie piuyt'-rs them-
selves to choose u leader • who might
be the most iiopular mi'inher of the
squad but who mi&'.'.t not uicessarily
be endowed wit'ri the qualities of
leadership on t\e. tte'A of action.

Tenure of -iiiice. cf the appointed
captain nt Carnegie will-he. conditional
upon the w'pabilitles of the apiiolntee.

MAC FAYD.EN MADE
• GOOD FIRST YEAK

Bes"3ctacled Pitcher of Red
Sox Is Clever Hurler.

Notre Dame Is to Build
$750,000 Grid Stadium

S7"0 0X
$ ,

Notre Dame will erect a S7."
stadium next sprlnz that will seat W,-
000 or Oo.i KX) people, Rev. Charles L.
O'Donnell. president of the unl\ers!ty.
announced at n luncheon plven In hl<-
honor by the Notre Dame Alumni club
of New York.

"We must have the means of play-
Ina jrnmos nt home," he explained.
"It is iicadPmifally nr>t sound to have
a hand of roving athletes. We're
(•ailed IIIP Kumblers but not because
we like It."

President O'Donnell Slid that vlth
a suitable stadium Notre Dame
could i:t't he.r football crowds from

cago and South Uend

Diitiny MaoFiiydon, l>
plHtor of tl.e Hostnn flpd Sox, o::-.;lt!
to have n r'ttor rorord t!;r;:i h? n ::i
plied in the season of 1023 when he
won nine and lost fifteen games
There' are few pitchers In the hind
tlmt possess as good a curve bnll as
the youngster who graduated from

- SiitnervlUe --high school only two or
three years ago. But umpires declare
Pitnny's curve will not always helmve.
It will not always go where Dnnny In-
tends It shall. This lack of control Ig
his hiindicnp.

Danny, by the way, has Keen wear-
Ing glasses.ilnce he was twelve years
old and he now Is twenty-three. That
means he was a spectacled pitcher
while in Somervllle, Mass., playing for
a high school team that had two other
future big leaguers, Haskell Billings
of the Detroit Tigers and Catcher
Frank Hogan of the Giants. '. "• •

Danny then was famed for his bat-
ting prowess and when be broke Into
the American league opposing pitchers
said to themselves, "Can ease up now
liere's a kid pitcher at bnt and wear-
Ing glasses, nt that." But when the
youngster camp through with a bat-
ting average of more than .300 and
came bnck In 1027 with one of .283.
the pitchers changed their opinion of
Danny and began to work on him with
the result that MacFayden batted but
.143 during.'the 102S campaign.

MacKayden Is a real down-east er,
having been born at Provlncetown,
Cupe Cod. Ills fnther died when he
was only four years of age and Dnnr.y
'adopted--h.itt-Ijall as u profession upon
coiiipli'tin-.' liii'h school,, figurine he
shiiiil I lilil \;Ui BijitliLT, who wns In the
r;-:tl v.-it.-ite lni'Uness. In financing the
f::!::i!.v. I'Ar- niother wanted him to an
t" Ii;.rt:.;'-.:tli. hilt Dunny joined the
lir-d Sr>.\ I:.--fcad.

I1!M tirrt paiiie was a tough assign-
ment, as If wn« sent in ;:galnst Wal-
ter JolinBi.n. All Somenille turned
out .o s<-e Iiiinny pitch and he worked

i his b.'st In an effort to win. He held
Washington to sis hits, but lost, 4 to

' l. He had his revenge against Wash-
i Inston lust year, however. Selected by
I Mnnnzer Carripan to pitch the open-
I Ing pame In front of the big crowd nt
| Washington, a cmwd that Included
! President Calvin ('ci,iid<*e, he won, s
, to s. Wiishn •-•tun ?".KIC three runs off

him In thr- ftr-t l-ni'n? and was nlmost
hplpl.'«s hpfiirc ill- curves the rest1 if
the routp - -

JUDGE MORSCHAUSER FOR
FEDERAL DIVORCE LAW

Ponghkeepsie Jurist Talks Orer WJZ
Sunday Night—Would Grant

Separation*

Abolition of divorce and the enact-
ment of Federal laws governing the
matrimonial relationships were advo-
cated by Supreme Court Justice
Joseph MorsV:hauser, who has pre-
sided at many divorce trials, in an
address Sunday night over WJZ and
associated stations He denounced
irreverence fc:- marrlr.ge as a menacs
to the nation. |

'"There should be a national law I
' tfovernir.p divorce, making the laws |
'<{ every State the same upon thei
'question", he said. • "It is because!
(livorce .tr:kes at the sanctity of the
home, because it breaks up the home,
that most sacred institution to child-
ren and hence to our civilization, that
economists, preachers and all well-
wishers of society look with great
alarm upon the growing number of
divorces in American life".

Ho went on to declare thatwe
should have "a new understanding
of the sacredness of the marriage re- j
lation, that it is the most binding of
all contracts, a contract that con-
cerns net only the individuals making
it, the children which may be born
as a result of it, but the State and
the nation, and indeed, all mankind."
A desire to end a marriage "if condi-
tions are not exactly as they have j
been thought in advance to be," he

CELEBRATING EASTER

Orange Toast

Dip stale bread from which crusts
have been trimmed in beaten egg and
milk and fry to a light brown in
butter. Sprinkle with powdered sugar
and a dash of cinamon and in the
center of each slice place a spoonful
of orange marmalade. .Send to the
table very hot. -

From 8,000 to 10,000 telephone tall-
are handled in two hours every work-
ing day at the Fordson offices of the
Ford Motor Company. The peak
telephone loads are between 9 and
10 a. m. and 2 and 3 p. m.

ASTER, the first day after Lent,
is fittingly the day for a party
—either a luncheon or a break-

fast Because Easter is a day of
joy, the colors used at the party
should be light and delicate; pink,
ye!"c\v r.nd freer arc the irost
desirable ones—especially as they
ri. u an opportunity to use your
colored glas«<vare ard modern,gaily-
ht!cd Hncr.-. Tab!e decorations may
b? as simple or elaborate as you
like. Bright spring flowers are all
t!:tt is necessary, but a downy gos-
ling looking wonderingly into a
l;ro!:en c!;g-3hell, or an Easter bas-
ket till'.d with Easter eggs, jelly
l'cr.ns and Jordan almonds may be
t'.K-d instead.

Ii a Lre.ik.tast is served, the hour
is set late, any time from nine
o'r!c:k to noon, and the menu is
more elaborate than for an early
rrea'cfast. The luncheon may be as
simple or fcrxal as you please.

Stit:eestior:s are given for both a
breakfast and a luncheon, and re-
cices for the more unusual dishes.

. Breakfast er Luncheon
Breakfast Menu

Tnmato Juice Cocktail
Pakeii Virginia Ham

Sweet Potato & Pineapple Pyramids
ffnt Rolls

Spinach A la Goldenrod
Waffles anrl Honey

Coffee
Tomato Juice Cocktail: Mix two

aad one-half cups tomato jnice fmm

characterized as "a grievous sin." (
He urged that "every preacher and;

every teacher, every writer and every
newspaper and magazine, publisher;|
every one who in any sense has the: . , , , • , - . , -. . - „
ear of the public," should try to "getjments of improper marriages, such. He declared that preventing theilaw would not grant them a divorce

canned tomatoes, two teaspoons malt
vinegar, one and one-half teaspoons
salt, one-half teaspoon Worcester-
shire sauce, ten drops tabasco sauce,
and two teaspoons lemon juice. Chill
and serve in cocktail glasses. Serves
six.

Street Potato and Pineapple Pyr-
amids: Saute eight pineapple slices
in butter until brown. Add two
tab!cspocn» butter and one-half tea-
spoon salt to three cups of mash, d
potatoes and beat until light. Ac 1
one-third cup pineapple syrup and
pile lightly on the pineapple slices.
Top each one with a marshraallow
and place in a hot oven until mar-iv
mallow begins to melt and brown.

A Gay Luncheon
Menu

Shrimp Cocktail
Broiled Lamb Chops Pea Oysters

Buttered Artichoke Hearts
Hot Rolls Peach Melba Salad

Petit Fours
Peanut Brittle Delight Mints

Coffee
Shrimp Cocktail: Make a cockfail

sauce of one-half cup catsup, one-
fourth cup lemon juice, one-eigh'h
teaspoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon
Worcestershire sauce, two drops
ta!asco sauce and one-fourth cup
Indian relish. Mix six tablespoon* of
this sauce with one-fourth cup diced
celery. Arrange the shrimns from
one can in six cocktail glasses and
place the sauce over them. Chill.

n.'..i. i»••»».„ r.:,t. A — . - " . •,

slice of pineapple on a bed of lettuce.
Mix together chopped ginger,
chopped pecans and cream cheese to
taste. Pile this mixture in the
hole of the pineapple slice and over
it place a peach half, round side up.
Garnish around the base of the peach
with boiled dressing and sprinkle
minced maraschino cherries over the
dressing. .

Pea Oysters: Press canned peas
through a sieve until you have one
cup of pulp. Add one tablespoon
melted butter and a few drops of
onion juice. Sift together three
fourths teaspoon salt, one-eighth
teaspoon pepper, one-fourth cup
flour and one-fourth teaspoon bak-
ing powder, and add to first mix-
ture. Add one well beaten egg-
yolk, and fold in the stiffly beaten
white. Drop by small spoonfuls in
hot deep fat (374-390 degrees F.) «
end fry until golden brown. Drain
md serve plain or with white sauce.
Serve* eight

Artichoke hearts may be bought
in cans, heated in their own juice,
drained and then Vtttered in the
usual manner. f

A Crunchy Dessert
Peanut Brittle Delight: Beat one

cup of heavy cream and fold into
it rne cup canned strawberries, one
and one-half cups bolied rice, three-
fourths cup ground peanut brittle..
ci-rH marshmaHows cut small and
on?-lra!f cup strawberry syrup.. Chill

r i h

this conception of marriage into the as are provided for by the present
And law. of New York. In cases of mis-minds of the American people,

then," he went on, "I would

innocent party from seeking "possi-
ble happiness in another union" was

have
this re-swakened understanding of
the importance and sacredness of the
marriage relation reflected upon the
books of the nation."

He deplored the divergence of the
divorce laws of the various States,
and continued: "I would abolish di-
vorce entirely. I would grant annul-

conduct oh the part of either husband I "one of the possible inequalities of
or v.-ife, or in the case of incompati-
bility, or in case of any cause which
rendered their living together unde-
sirible or improper, I, of course, could
not compel them to live together,
and would grant separations. But
in no case would I grant abaoulte
divorce."

the plan I propose," but that he fav-
ored it nevertheless because "it is
justified by results." "More people
who now seek and secure divorces
could compose their differences and!
live together to tbe end of their lives
with resultant benefit to their chil-

dren and to society, if they knew the

but only a separation,'
Regarding whether

he said.
such a law

would increase immorality, he said
that "I would punish criminally those
guilty and not. let them go unpunish-
ed as at present." He declared that
Janan, which is "frankly .pagan," has
"as much reverence for the Christ-,
tian institution of matrimony as we

Tom Taggart Dies

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular,

you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its (rood taste and neatness.

. Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.
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Thomas Taggart, famous West-
ern Indiana Democratic leader,
Whose influence brought about the
•ominatlon ofWoodrow .Wtbon.
pnadd away at
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